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Preface
The purpose of this manual is to assist participants of the SECUREFISH project in the implementation
of a Total Quality Management system to fulfil environmental, social, and food safety demands. The
Total Quality Management (TQM) concept, which is based on principles from a variety of different
criteria and standards is a voluntary system. The extent to which the criteria and standards are
implemented in practice depend on the market, companies philosophy and production environment.
A TQM is primarily suitable for implementation in high end markets, but parts of it may be suitable for
lower end conditions. The document which is prepared does not represent a fully functional TQM, since
a fully operational TQM in practice requires a dedicated project fitted to pilot companies. The pilots in
the SECUREFISH project are not fully operational, since they are either in a development stage
(although end development) or focussing on production under rural conditions, which are not yet
suitable for a fully operational TQM system. In order to obtain the best dissemination, the manual is
constructed in a modular way, which enables all production environments to consider/select the best
useable modules for their practices.
Food processors need to work with experienced and knowledgeable technical experts, regarding
potential environmental, social and food safety issues in their production facilities.
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Objective  
To improve the quality and safety of food by devising an effective tool for commodity chain analysis
and total food chain management including consumer aspects.
The first step in HACCP safety analysis is risk assessment for which a tool has been developed; this
tool has been combined with HACCP safety and quality cost and traceability models. The Total
Quality Management Tool is made up of the following individual components.
1. Food safety and risk management
2. HACCP, quality cost and traceability
3. Nutritional and organoleptic quality
4. Carbon footprint, water and energy costs of the fish product chains

The above four attributes i.e. Food Safety and Risk; HACCP and Quality Cost; Nutrition and
Organoleptic Quality and Carbon Footprint, water and energy costs of the three fish product chains
have been combined to produce a set of guidelines or a total quality management tool and a
sustainability index.
Total Quality Management (TQM) is a business approach, which critically looks at the products and
services of a company in order to obtain complete customer satisfaction.
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TQM  Model  from  a  bird’s  eye  view
The most desirable TQM is one which includes and applies the highest standards which are in place.
However, this will only work for a given selective number of companies, which are very capable of
developing and applying Quality Management systems. The challenge is to produce a manual, which
includes all necessary steps to act as applicable indicators, and procedures in local and urban
production environments; these are in general, different from European or export markets, when
considering the world production market. Therefore achievable and the most consumer relevant
standards, and procedures need to be translated for use in local and urban applications.

Figure 1a. Securefish TQM scheme

1b. Most desirable TQM scheme

The majority of the requirements (pre-requisites) of TQM are targeted to high end production
facilities, which already have substantial experience with standards, and process implementation. In
these facilities, the current choices primarily lie in optimisation of environmental performance, and
cost efficiency and effectiveness of the management.
Crucial requirements for successful implementation of a TQM are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High state of technology and advanced thinking at management level
Ongoing or experience with implementation of international standards in food companies in
China as ISO 9001, ISO 22000, ISO 14000 and OHSAS 18000 is normal practice
Evolvement of the work force, by clear instruction and training programs
Open information systems, feedback of results of audits, consumer experiences and
performance indicators to the workers;
All aspects are important and not considered as separate systems; Workers should continually
be conscious on food safety, hygiene, eco and labour safety in all the actions. This can be
achieved by integration of working instructions and forms.
Specific and uniform software systems should be available to maximize data integration.
Develop a culture, which stimulates the embracement of responsibilities on operational level.
Buildings should in any case fulfil basic hygiene requirements, such as the Codex Prerequisite
program.
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Possibility to include private standard requirements in the process
Based on the requirements it is clear that the development of a TQM is only achievable for highly
professionalised industries. These companies need to develop the systems tailor-made, and optimised
for the companies’ ambitions. For some of the Securefish objectives a TQM is still one step too far
since the pre-requisites for application or development cannot be met at all (as in the production of
solar dried fish). Therefore, the ambitions for a TQM are higher than the possible realisation of such
programs in local and urban production markets. It is however in many cases worth-while to develop
a TQM-light, which aims primarily on easy accessible environmental indicators (CO2- footprint
instead of full LCA), management (ISO9001:2008 or most achievable parts of it), HACCP and food
safety (ISO 2200 or HACCP program), and Nutritional indicators (figure 1a).
The major benefits for a TQM are:
 Customized for companies, it may have a unique logo and brand name, enhancing the
possibility of premium branding and transparency to clients and stakeholders;


Auditors for companies have to assess only one system (although this is not as simple to
realize in practice);



Workers, auditors and managers know the system;



Job rotation of managers is facilitated because the management and documentation systems
are equal;



In multi-location companies generic procedures are the same in all companies, example
hygiene, pest control, maintenance, supplier selection, stock keeping, recall, crisis
management etc.



Sector specific issues will be put on a lower level. Example: the specific instruction for
personnel hygiene also has input from the labour safety standard; which enables adequate
changes in the programs.



Total Quality Management practices are (currently) not a system based on standards but based
on practice! Standards are used for comparison and benchmarking the management systems
compliance.
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A general quality management scheme is set up in such a hierarchical way that system manuals (the
compilation of all requirements in one document) is ranked highest. This is followed by the system
procedure, which are used to describe the general processes in the production and management
practices. Sequentially the operational procedures are put into place, which enable efficient control by
use of operational criteria. The lowest level of a management scheme is the maintenance and
documentation of records (figure 2). Implementation of such a scheme can only be done when the scope
of the quality management is known, and relevant choices are made.

Figure 2. Set up of a general quality management scheme.
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The Securefish Total Quality scheme from a bird’s eye view
Considering the requirements of a fully operational Total Quality Management scheme, there is a
need for an adequate infrastructure to implement such a scheme. The approach to do this is highly
dependent on choices made by and scopes set by the implementation companies. This also means that
a general system for the different case studies in the Securefish project cannot be made. For example,
the solar based drying tunnels and the environment in which they operate, are low tech, with poor
hygienic conditions, and markets which are urban to local. In other cases the eventual equipment use,
and the business which will adopt this equipment is yet unknown. However, the latter will most
likely focus on companies, which already have a significant of requirements in place. It is not
possible in this stage of the developments to pre-define an optimal total quality management system,
with the highest degree of quality. Therefore, a total quality management manual is made, which
covers the most visible, and practically implementable requirements for consumers.
The Securefish Total Quality Management system focusses on a pre-defined documentation system;
aiming at carbon foot printing (and primary energy registration), management (referred to the
requirements of ISO9001:2008), HACCP, and traceability and Nutrition. The Securefish TQM is
meant to be implementable in the low-tech, rural conditions primarily.
Figure 3 gives an overview of the Securefish TQM.

Figure 3. Overview of the Securefish Total Quality Management scheme, taking into consideration
the applicability in low-tech, rural conditions primarily.
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To achieve an adequate view of the requirements of a TQM in a given processing environment, and
given available products and infrastructure several steps need to be considered to optimaly raise
awareness of the quality parameters of interest. In this scheme several steps are important when
producing and developing product, which are (figure 4);







Method to process and develop the products
Relevant standards, which are desired to comply with and scope of the company
Verification of the ambitions with local and international legal framework (which is highly
dependent on market, requirements and demands set)
Defining, and applying the requirements of the relevant compliance standards
Verification and improvement (corrective actions) of the process and procedures
Involvement of consumer information, and consumer requirements in the feedback loop
(learning curve)

Figure 4. Important steps to define the scope of a Total Quality Management scheme
Note that a TQM strives to satisfy costumers, therefore this group of stakeholders play an important
role, when implementing a scheme. The requirements set by customers, and the information to and
from customers need to be used when designing a scheme. The demands set by customers on product
qualty, market, perception and nutritients are amongst others factors, which should be considered.
When combining the relevant compliance standards, which are addressed for Securefish, the TQM
will be adjusted as shown in figure 5.
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Figure 5. Important steps to define the scope of a Total Quality Management scheme adjusted for the
Securefish TQM
The Total Quality Management Tool which is defined for Securefish Implementation purposes,
recommends the following:
 Codex Alimentarius guidelines, standards and codes of practice (Annex 1)
 Background information on fish handling (Annex 2)
 ISO9001 Requirements overview
(Annex 3)
 Sustainable fisheries resources requirements (Annex 4)
 Total Quality Management Team
(Annex 5)
 Product Description
(Annex 6A)
 Process Description
(Annex 6B)
 HACCP Worksheet
(Annex 7A)
 HACCP Plan
(Annex 7B)
 HACCP Pre Requisites
(Annex 7C)
 HACCP Review Schedule
(Annex 7D)
 Env footprint records CO2 Fisheries
(Annex 8A)
 Env footprint records CO2 Landing
(Annex 8B)
 Env footprint records CO2 Transport
(Annex 8C)
 Env footprint records CO2 Processing
(Annex 8D)
 Env footprint records CO2 Filleting
(Annex 8E)
 Tracebility Records Securefish
(Annex 9A)
 Tracebility Considerations Securefish
(Annex 9B)
 Tools and mehods Reference list
(Annex 10)
 Other Plans to be implemented
(Annex 11)
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Relevant standards and scope
To identify the most suitable Quality Management scheme for a company, multiple parameters need
to be considered. The relevant standards and the scope of the overall quality management scheme is
the driver of the entire quality management scope. This scope should first be very carefully defined,
and may in a later stage be broadened, depending on future ambitions.
When generating the scope, the ambitions, philosophy and scope of the company needs to be
considered, or defined if absent. For example, if a company has ambitions for sustainable production,
this should be addressed, and standards on environmental indicators and sustainable sourcing should
be included in the overall scheme. The scope of the company therefore summarises the ambitions of
the company.
Other processes in the definition and adjustment of a TQM are the related requirements from the
consumer, and the market. There is big difference in compliance to standards, when producing for
rural African areas, or when producing for export to e.g. Asia or Europe. The demands set by the
traders, regulatory structures, and food safety demands, are still very variable. Therefore, the current
and potential future markets need to be defined and specified in terms of market scope (which
country, which type of consumer), and which standard requirements are needed (small holders have
different demands then large retailers) (figure 6).
The market requirements are challenging to estimate, since they are dependent on requirements of
consumers,  consumers’  expectations, and consumers perception, and from a broader perspective the
nutritional requirements, which may be set or promoted by governments as well as the public. The
demands should be considered and integrated in the market requirement. There are many examples of
Quality Management systems that failed to meet customer satisfaction, because the systems simply
did not include the expectations of customers.

\

Figure 6. Defining the relevant standards and scope in a TQM
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The complexity of consumer demands, market requirements, standard requirements and market scope
should result in sufficient information to determine the scope of the TQM, and the required standards,
which should be complied with. There are several standards, which are of interest for inclusion in a
TQM, related to Management, Food Safety, Social aspects, Consumers, Environment. This
document does not describe the standards in detail, the most import ones in fish processing are listed
in table 1.
The relevance of the standards for different markets is a critical issue. Local markets (defined as rural
areas in developing countries) have low demands on certified processes and compliance to standards.
In most cases the value chain does not request (or add value) to the implementation of a food safety
management system. However, in many cases a specific implementation of part of the requirements
is important for market expansion, food security (less spoilage) and food safety. The potential urban
markets (defined as urban areas in developing countries) set more demands on food safety,
traceability and labelling. These follow the generic guidelines set in the Codex Alimentarius, and
may even be awarded with added value if a ISO 22000 certification is implemented. In general, these
markets do not desire environmental or social certification; however, in some cases this may well be
added value in specific market niches (which are increasing).
Export markets and European (and American) markets in general demand a higher degree of
certification as well as food safety. In these markets a certificate is in general considered as a license
to produce. Depending on the market certification on sustainable sourcing, environmental standards,
and social standards may be a licence to produce or be complemented with added value. In many
cases standards other than food safety are optional and depend on the consumers’ requirements.
The above mentioned requirements are summarised in table 1.
Table 1. Overview of available standards, and requirements in different markets (generalised). Urban
markets are defined as markets in urbanised areas in developing countries. Local markets are defined
as markets in rural areas in developing countries.
EU
Management
Food Safety
Food Safety
Social
Consumer
Consumer
Environment
Environment
Social
Environment

Optional

Export

Urban

Local

Quality Management / ISO 9001:2008
HACCP / ISO 22000
Traceability / ISO 22000
Social Responsibility / ISO 26000
Labelling / Nutritional Values
Labelling . Nutritional Values EU
Environmental Management / ISO 4001
Simplification of ISO 14001: CO2 footprint
Health and Safety / ISO 14001
Sustainable sourcing (private labelling)

Mandatory

Verification with relevant legal frame work
In all cases, the content of the companies actions should be based on and comply with the relevant
legal framework. Depending on the market the requirements are different. This section gives an
overview of relevant legislation (table 2) and the need for implementation depending on the market.
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Table 2. Regulations and market requirements.
EU
Legislation
Processing
Legislation
Fisheries activities
Legislation
EU food safety
Legislation
Codex Alimentarius
Food Safety
Legislation
Veterinary
guidelines (disease)

Export

Urban

Local

The SECUREFISH project decided that European Safety Standards should be met for food safety
assurance. Therefore, it was decided to make use of the EU and international criteria for safety of fish
and fishery products for the preparation of this report.
Please, be advised to read (for yourself) the EU Directives and Regulations, as not all details given in
the Directives and Regulations are presented in this report. More information can be found on
http://www.eur-lex.europa.eu
For consumers that do not belong to groups at risk (for instance people with an impaired immune
system) the following criteria for safety of fish and fishery products in the European Union apply.
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European regulations on Fisheries products are presented in the following:
Regulation 852/2004: Hygiene of foodstuffs.
Regulation 853/2004: Specific hygiene rules for food of animal origin.
Regulation 854/2004: Specific rules for the organisation of official controls on products of animal
origin intended for human consumption.
Regulation 882/2004: Official controls performed to ensure the verification of compliance with feed
and food law, animal health and welfare rules.
Regulation 2073/2005: Microbiological criteria now established by the EU in collaboration with
Member States in accordance with EC Regulation 852/2004.
Regulation 2074/2005: Details about visual inspection, candling, total volatile basic nitrogen and
marine biotoxins.
EC Directive 2004/41. Legislation being revoked (and that being amended).
Regulation 2076/2005: Transitional arrangements for the implementation of certain parts of the
hygiene regulations.
Guidance document: Implementation of certain provisions of Regulation (EC) No 852/2004 on the
hygiene of foodstuffs
Guidance document: Implementation of certain provisions of Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 on the
hygiene of food of animal origin
Guidance document: Implementation of procedures based on the HACCP principles, and on the
facilitation of the implementation of the HACCP principles in certain food businesses
Guidance document: Import requirements and the new rules on food hygiene and official food
controls
Community guide: Good hygiene practices specific to the wholesale market management in the EU
FAQ. Flexibility for food business operators
Guidance document: Flexibility provisions for competent authorities.
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Codex Alimentarius
The Codex Alimentarius is an international code of (voluntary) standards for a spectrum of food
safety related production and controlling issues. These consist of veterinary drugs, food additives,
pesticide, consumer food safety, rules and guidelines to promote fair trade, and an international code
of hygiene and technological practice. The Codex Alimentarius Commission publishes the
documents, which are set up by a large group of international stakeholders.
The Codex Alimentarius sets standards for:
 Labelling of food (general standard, guidelines for nutrient declarations, guidelines for
demand in labelling)
 Additives in food stuffs (general norm for allowed use, components in food products)
 Contaminants, infectious compounds (general standards, tolerance for specific contaminants
(such as radionuclides (radioactive products), aflatoxins and other mycotoxins)
 Pesticides and veterinary drug residues in food
 Procedures for risk evaluation to determine the safety of food stuffs produced using
biotechnology (genetically modified plants, genetically modified micro-organisms, allergens)
 Hygiene of food (general rules, standards for hygienic practices in specific industries and
processing facilities, guidelines for the use of Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point
system (HACCP)).
 Methods of sampling and analysis
Codex Alimentarius has made available standards for specific products such as;
 Meat products (fresh, frozen, processed beef and poultry)
 Fish and fishery products (marine fish, freshwater fish and aquaculture products)
 Milk and dairy products
 Dietary food (including milk powder and baby food)
 Fresh and processed vegetables, fruits, and fruit juices
 Grains, and derived products and dried legumes
 Fats, oil and derived products, like margarine
 Different food stuffs (chocolate, sugar, honey, and mineral water)
 Vitamins and minerals in food supplements
For fish and fisheries products specific Codex Alimentarius guidelines, standards and codes of
practices have been published and agreed. The different available documents are listed in Annex 1.
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ISO 9001:2008 Criteria
An International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standard ISO 9001 helps to provide
principals including quality products and services to customers through quality management
principles that involve people, customers, leadership, management process, continuous improvement,
objective decision making and benefits to suppliers.
Currently, ISO9001:2008 is the leading document, however from 2015 onwards ISO 9001:2015 will
replace this.
The management and documentation processes are not easily converted into generic applicable
documents since these depend on companies structures, ambition, people, products, a product cycle,
customers. Therefore the implementation of ISO 9001 is generally a matter of expert consultancy and
experience. The processes and procedures are simply to pre-describe in one single practical
implementable set of guidelines. These processes are in general implemented by knowledgeable
professionals
in
the
industry
or
consultancy
sector.
For implementation, the ISO9000 guidelines are key and should be considered as a reference
document, since the certification according to these guidelines needs to be specifically addressed
when producing under these conditions.
The requirements of ISO9001:2008 that are considered on this principle, are represented in the TQM
tool.
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Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point
The Securefish HACCP Manual s considered as an important aspect in the total quality management
tool. HACCP is one of the key requirements for processing at a safe food level.
HACCP is not a stand-alone system and is supported by prerequisite programs, that include a sound
cleaning and sanitation plan, standard control procedures and good manufacturing practices simplify
the implementation of HACCP and strengthen it.
The HACCP comprises seven principles or tasks (Snyder, 1991) related to i) conducting a Hazard
Analysis and Risk Assessment (RA) ii) determining Critical Control Points (CCPs), iii) Target
Levels (TLs) and Critical Limits (CLs) for each CCP iv) monitoring procedures at each CCP v)
Corrective Actions vi) Verification Procedures and vii) Record Keeping System.
The following principles are considered in the HACCP Plan.

Principle 1: Conduct a Hazard Analysis
A hazard can be biological, chemical or physical agent in food, or an unsafe food, that could harm a
consumer (CAC, 2012). A risk is related to the probability of a harmful health effect and its severity,
due to a hazard in food(s) (Sumner et al., 2004).
Hazards that may be detrimental to the health of consumers must be identified and measures applied
to prevent the hazard.
Within the category of biological hazards four categories can be distinguished:
 bacteria
 viruses - disease-causing
 parasites - of public health significance
 production of biogenic amines
 naturally occurring biotoxins
For chemical hazards, two types are relevant:
 those caused by contamination of the environment
 residues of veterinary drugs and antibiotics in aquaculture products
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Although physical hazards are commonly reported by consumers they do not generally cause serious
injury. The rationale for these complaints is that the injury occurs immediately and the source of the
injury is easy to identify. The extraneous matter that poses a physical hazard can be categorized as:
 non-food safety hazard (filth)
 food-safety hazard due to the presence of e.g. glass, wood, bones, stones etc.
In addition, hazard analysis should consider factors, not normally within the immediate control of the
fish processor, like the safety of purchased ingredients used for processing. To prevent such a hazard,
a declaration or certificate provided by the supplier is warranted.
For a hazard analysis the National Seafood HACCP Alliance (2011) recommends to perform the
following five steps:List steps in the process(es) used; pinpoint potential food safety hazards;
consider the significance of the hazard; justify the decision and determine control measures.
A standard hazard analysis worksheet should ensure that all of the above steps It is crucial to write
the down hazard analysis to check if there are significant hazards to control. The HACCP worksheet
is made available in the TQM section Annex 7A HACCP Worksheet.

Principle 2: Determine Critical Control Points (CCPs)
A CCP is a point, step, or procedure during processing that can be controlled and, as a result, a food
safety hazard can be removed or minimised to an acceptable level. To prevent a hazard a company or
facility may need to adapt a process. In practice, various preventive measures are identified and put
into practice by processors.
Critical Control Points (CCPs)), this implies that the step cannot be controlled during the process in
which it is performed even though a significant food safety hazard may exist. In the latter situation,
measures to prevent, minimize or reduce the hazard to an acceptable level cannot be taken at the
company or processing facility and, therefore, other measures are needed such as for instance a
supplier declaration in which it is stated that a contaminant is absent.
Within the scope of this report a risk assessment is not performed. It is known that qualitative risk
assessments can be rather subjective (Sumner et al., 2004). For a semi-quantitative risk assessment
most data required for a quantitative risk assessment are needed (Sumner et al., 2004). A quantitative
risk assessment is a complex study that may take 3 years to finish, involving 50 people or more
(Sumner et al., 2004).
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For the sake of clarity a grouping of seafood products with respect to hazards is presented here. Huss
et al. (2004) have proposed that the safety of seafood products is influenced by various factors
including fish origin, microbiology, preparation, handling and processing. Accordingly they have
classified seafoods as molluscan shellfish; fish to be consumed raw; fish to be cooked before eating;
salted, marinated, cold smoked and gravad fish preserved lightly in NaCl <6% in water phase, pH
>5.0 and stored at <5°C; fermented fish in NaCl <8% NaCl, pH changing from neutral to acid, stored
at room temperature; semi-preserved fish including salted, marinated or fermented fish treated with
preservatives (sorbate, benzoate, nitrite) or in salt or pH < 5and stored at <10°C; pasteurised,
cooked, hot smoked fish products kept at is <5°C; sterilised and stored in sealed containers and
finally dried, smoked and salted fish.The type of fish and method of processing information can be
entered into the Securefish TQM manual section (Annex 6B).
CCPs can be identified by using a decision tree that poses questions regarding every step in the entire
process.
In practice it may be that a hazard cannot be controlled at the premises of the processor; for instance
when parasites are present in fresh fish that is not frozen or heated prior to sale. Candling, trimming
belly flaps and physically removing the parasite cysts may minimise the hazards (CAC, 2012). Here,
only a consumer can take a control measure by adequate cooking time and temperature i.e. frying fish
of 1.9 cm thickness in oil at a temperature of at least 177 C for at least 2 min. (National Seafood
HACCP Alliance, 2011). The latter recommendation, is however, not easily performed by
consumers.
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Principle 3 Establish Critical Limits for each CCP
A critical limit is the maximum or minimum value to which a step during in the process used must be
controlled at a critical control point to remove or minimise a hazard to an acceptable level. Critical
limits (CLs) are based on scientific and industrial experience, publications or studies. The critical
limit may be regulated by a national food law for instance the temperature limit for storage of fresh
fish in the European Union.
In practice, critical limits are not easy to use, as the process cannot be adjusted when a critical limit is
violated. To reduce the risk of a deviation from a critical limit, operating limits or limits need to be
established. An operating limit (m) is stricter than a critical limit (M), giving a processor time to
make adjustments before the critical limit is violated. When only critical limits (m=M) are used it is
an  “all  or  nothing”  situation, i.e. a step during a process is controlled or not, it is known as a 2-class
plan; this is used for instance for pathogens where only critical limits are used, as their presence
poses a food hazard and must be avoided. A 3-class plan is generally used for hygiene indicators
(Huss et al., 2004).
In this study we also use the 3-class plan for parameters such as time and temperature. In a 2- and 3class sampling plan the number of samples or sample units drawn (n) and the maximum allowable
number of positive results (c) need to be specified. Consequently, a lot will be rejected if more than
“c”   out   of   “n”   samples   tested   are   unacceptable   (Huss   et   al.,   2004).   The   3-class plan is depicted in
Figure 3. When in a 2- or 3-class system in the analysed samples (n), the number of positive results
equals c, corrective action (see Principle 5) is needed. In Figure 3 this situation is classified as
marginally acceptable.
m
Good

M
Marginally

acceptable

Wrong

Figure 8: How to use an operating (m) and critical limit (M)
For example, whole or gutted fresh fish in the European Union (EC Regulation 853/2004, 2004)
should be chilled to. 1-2 C. To control storage of the fresh fish a temperature of 1C could be used
as operating limit. When the operating limit of 1C is exceeded, the processor can adjust to avoid a
deviation of the critical limit. The size of a lot is also of interest. When a processor codes the
production into smaller groups, less product is involved if a critical limit is violated. Moreover,
rapidly lowering the temperature of a small lot may be feasible, whereas for a large lot it is not.
Information on the CCPs can be implemented in section HACCP Plan of the TQM (Annex 7B).
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Principle 4 Establish monitoring procedures at each CCP
To ensure process control at all critical points a scheduled program of measurements and assessments
by a processor is necessary. This program describes who measures what, how and how often (an
example for monitoring of the receipt or purchase of fish is given in Table 3).
It is essential that methods used for monitoring are doable for people working at a processing facility
and, moreover, the methods used should generate data immediately or during a shift. The data should
be evaluated by a knowledgeable person, authorised to undertake corrective actions.
Obviously, microbiological analysis cannot be part of monitoring procedures, as the results become
available when the product has been sold. This type of analysis can only be used for verification.
Typically, monitoring methods are: time/temperature recording, visual inspection (for instance for the
presence of foreign bodies), pH, aw measurements, rapid analysis of volatile components using gas
sensors, salt content in an aqueous solution, time-temperature indicators and sensory analysis.
Table 3: Example of a form for monitoring the CCP receipt or purchase of fish
CCP
Monitoring
What
How
Frequency
Who
Presence of Assess whether or Establish whether or Document or quality
document/ not document/
not document/
certificate for manager
certificate
certificate is
certificate
is each
present
available
upon purchased lot
receipt of fish

Records and sheets on this principle are represented in the section HACCP Plan of the TQM tool.
Manual:

Securefish Total quality Managent registrations

Document name:

HACCP Plan

Document ID

H1.2

Version

1

Step

Hazard

Source

Receiving or buying fish

Preventive measures

Purchase from
biological: spoilage, pathogens

CCPs

M

inspection CCP

n.a*

n.a.*

Corrective actions

Document or certificate

Document or certificate for

Select another

qualified or certified

availbe: checked by

each purchased lot

supplier

prior to sale

supplier

quality manager

environment

physical: foreign objects

alduteration on board
or at supplier

Storage

Frequency of

inadequate storage

chemical: heavy metals, POPs

1

Criteria
m

2

* n.a+ not appllicable
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Verification

Document from
supplier with data
from laboratory analysis

Principle 5 Establish corrective actions
If there are deviations from the critical limit, steps are required to be taken including: identify and
correct the cause of deviation; ensure removal of affected products; and record how the correction
was undertaken (NACMCF, 1997. A flow chart of a corrective action, when there is an abuse of time
or temperature during gutting and filleting of fish, is given in Figure 9.
Corrective actions are possible procedures undertaken when there is a loss of control at a each CCP.
All these corrective actions that are a necessary part of the HACCP plan and any responsibilities
must be documented prior to HACCP implementation to ensure that corrective actions can be
executed (Sperber,1991)
Options for corrective actions with regard to products on hold include (Huss et al., 2004):
isolating products for safety evaluation; reprocessing; rejecting/ destroying products or re-using as
by-products like animal feed.

Fish

Instruct personnel

Corrective action

No

Filleting and gutting

time
temperature

Registration
frequency: each batch

Satisfactory?

Yes

Proceed with process

Next step in the process

Figure 9: Corrective action for gutting and filleting of fish
Corrective actions regarding CCPs are focused on adjustments of process parameters, for instance the
amount of ice used for icing of fish, the temperature of a storage room, instructions given to
personnel for cleaning and disinfection of the premises etc.
Records and sheets on this principle are not considered in the TQM tool, since these are highly
dependent on the implementation environment.
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Principle 6 Establish Verification Procedures
Verification boils down to setting up a process to make sure that the HACCP system performs
efficiently and effectively despite changes made. Verification is achieved by plant audits employing
microbial, physical, and chemical tests. These tests take, in general, a few days to complete and this
implies that the results become available while the products were being sold.
Audits at frequent intervals are needed to review HACCP procedures to make sure that they comply
with standards and are effective. The terms validation and verification may lead to confusion.
Verification determines compliance with the HACCP plan, whereas validation determines that the
end results can be achieved.
Records and sheets on this principle are not considered in the TQM tool, since these are highly
dependent on the implementation environment.

Principle 7 Establish a Record Keeping System
An adequate record keeping system is the seventh principle of HACCP as proof that a plant is
operating according to the HACCP plan and complies with the documented system. Records also
indicate trends and can be used for systematic improvement of the process (Snyder 1991).
The following checklist is needed to assess whether or not the record keeping system is effective:
 Did you appoint a responsible person?
 Due diligence requirements
 Are the pre-requisite programs monitored and controlled?
 Are all procedures documented?
 Are there records of cleaning and disinfection? Are filled in registration forms for monitoring of
CCPs documented?
 Are corrective actions taken documented?
 Is there document describing how, how often, by whom and when the HACCP system is
reviewed?
Records and sheets on this principle are not considered in the TQM tool, since these are highly
dependent on the implementation environment.
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Traceability
Traceability involves the tracing and following a food, feed, food-producing animal or substance that
is going to be used in a food or feed, through production, processing and distribution. The HACCP
approach, and ISO 9001 both require a traceability system, which is also found in the Codex
alimentarius standards.
Traceability is set into place to ensure (control and monitor) the;  
 Origin of food stuffs,
 Processing history
 Distribution and location after delivery
 Storage conditions
In principle, traceability may be realised in a variety of different ways, ranging from high-tech softand hardware solutions to paper records. The extent to which a system or tool is used and can be
implemented depends on the production (value) chain, company, product and technological
advancements. In more and more value chains companies share data to enable traceability in the
entire value chain. The scope and extent of application of the tool should also be consistent with the
described need, as in the selection of many other Total Quality Management components, the scope
and extent of implementation is determined by the product and market demands. The
traceability/product tracing tool needs to be justified within the context of the traceability (and
especially the Total Quality Management) system and the purpose, objectives and specifications
should be clearly described.
The extent to which traceability in a food production chain is organised is dependent on the needs of
the value chain, including the regulatory setting, standard satisfaction, and costumer expectations.
One of the critical decision points on the extent of implementation is the risk that a producer is
willing to take, and the batch size, which is of key importance. In many cases, in low risk, straight
forward production chains large batch sizes are implemented (e.g. Whole day production as a batch).
In other more complex, and higher risk value chains a small batch size is required as critical factor,
since the risk of contamination in to a high volume of products may occur.
Due to the complexity of traceability or product tracing tools, different authorities in general expect
different solutions to traceability in companies (and even countries). The main objective therefore is
that
an importing country should consider whether a country without a (high end)
traceability/product tracing tool may meet the same objective and produce the same outcomes (e.g.
provide the same level of protection regarding food safety) as a country with traceability/product
tracing. Therefore it should not be considered mandatory for an exporting country (or facility) to
reproduce the traceability/product tracing tool of the importing country (Codex Alimentarius).
However, food safety outcomes are not improved by traceability itself, except when combined with
adequate measures and requirements. Traceability benefits the consumer, since it also protects
against fraud and ensures trading under accurate product description.
The key objective for traceability is to organise a traceability system or tool in such a way that it
meets the main criteria:
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It should apply to food chain stages of the including production to distribution, covering the
scope of the product value chain
At a given stage, it should identify the source of the food and the destination of the food i.e. a
step back and a step forward.
The objectives, scope and related procedures of the (total) quality management system
harnessing the traceability/product tracing tool must be transparent and available to legal and
commercial stakeholders
Improve effectiveness and/or efficiency of actions necessary to improve food safety in food
production value chains

A traceability system cannot be carved in stone, and therefore only examples of registration
possibilities (especially targeting on low end value chains) are given in TQM manual section
Traceability (Annex 9A and 9B). These are examples of registration possibilities for local fish
production of rural production sites in Africa. The same basic level of information is requested in all
levels of value chains.
The information, which is required for traceability is to some extent the same information, which
may be required for other criteria set by a Total Quality Management tool or for legal purposes. As
an example for fisheries product sourcing, the following data requirements may be considered for
registration during fisheries follow up in the value chain;












Log book number, and log number (if available for legal purposes)
Log book data if available (more extensive then data below)
Batch number
Date of catch
Batch size
Vessel name and code
Gear type
Catch area
Product name (name and scientific name)
Storage conditions
Processing history

The above mentioned information requirements are set to ensure that the product history is known for
the next step in the value chain. It should be mentioned that the information is also required to a large
extent by authorities for fisheries inspections. Also the data, however to an extended format are
required for carbon footprint analyses. Therefore, when designing a Total Quality Management tool,
one should also consider the aspects required for fisheries management and traceability. The
necessary steps to decide on the construction, and demands of the traceability system are presented in
www.seachoice .org
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Traceability Records Securefish

Document name:

Securefish
Total quality
Management
registrations
Traceability
Records
Securefish

Document ID

T1.1

Version

1.0

Manual:

Examples of Traceability records
Batch Recording Form (Supplierfisherman)
Used by fisherman
to record catches

Time
Date

Time Start

Finis
h

Vessel
Reg #

Harvesting

Batch
Batch ID
ID

Area

Start

Finish

Coolin
g
metho
d

Co
ol
bo
x
nr

No
tes
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Batch Recording Form (Supplyinput control)
Used for processing
input control

Batch ID

Species

Date

Batch
ID

Volume

Supplier

Sensoryverification
1)

Decid
ed
Notes
treat
2)
ment

Initial
s

See
methods
1) Sensory verifications by
chosen means: QIM (Quality Index Method),
Quick scan
2) Solar drying, solar assisted
drying, other

Batch Recording Form
(Drying process)
Used for verification of
the drying process

Batch ID

Date In

Time in

Volume
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Date
Out

Time Out

Tray
nr

Verification
of drying
process
See
methods

Notes

Initials

Product and Process description
Product description
When considering a TQM plan, one should consider the production system as a generic framework,
which is made available around the production of a product. The product specification is however
one of the key drivers to determine the workflow in a processing environment. The desired product
and it’s   specifications   are   very important for developing the quality framework to support food
safety, nutritional and market demands.
When considering a product, one should (during product development or production) develop
knowledge on the product specifications. In the TQM framework the required product specifications
which need to be considered are determined at three levels:
 Raw Material Characterization (table 4)
 Final Product Characterization (table 5)
 Intended use and consumer group (table 6)
On these different levels, detailed information on product characteristics, expected risks, and
nutritional and product quality aspects should be collected. The methods for the analyses are
described in the Securefish methods manual for nutritional and quality guidelines.
Table 4. Raw material composition
Species
Average Size
Biological Characteristics

Common name
Scientific name
Length (cm)
Weight (g)
Maturation level
Sex ratio
Etc.

Organoleptic Characteristics

Typical smell
Texture

Proximate Composition

Moisture (%, w/w)
Protein (%, w/w)
Fat (%, w/w)‡
Ash (%, w/w)

Other Information Available
Chemical contamination levels

Expected (methods available in Securefish Manual)
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Table 5. Final product composition
Proximate Composition

Moisture (%, w/w)
Protein (%, w/w)
Fat (%, w/w)
Ash (%, w/w)

Other Parameters

Water activity (aw)
Salt content (%, w/w)
Histamine level (ppm)
Contaminants (Hg, Cd, Pb) (ppm)
Microbial counts (log/g)

Final Product Package & Storage

Package type and size
Usual storage method(s)
Expected storage time (week)

Final Product Consumption

Uses and typical cooking procedures
Usual consumption frequency (meal/week)

Bibliographic Information

References (for instance, papers, grey literature) on:
Chemical composition of species
Chemical contamination in species
Other data for the species
Final product preparation process

Table 6. Intended use and consumer groups
Demands
Organoleptic quality
Shelf life
Freshness
Sensory minimal demands
Product Quality
Packaging
Preparation potential
Labelling requirements
Nutrient labelling requirements
Market (EU, Export, Urban, Local)
Market (retail, market, restaurants etc)
Resource Management requirements
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The information which is gathered is adequate for consumer information services, product
understanding, and tools for implementation in the overall quality management system targeted to the
market requirements. This knowledge can be transferred throughout the production, and processing
chain, and therefore the value chain benefits from good product knowledge management.
The information requirements are included in Section Product Description in the TQM.
In Annex 2 background information on handling of fish and the relation to Quality Aspects is
considered.

Figure 10: Example of product labelling.
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Process description
Like product description, the process description which is a description of the entire production
process of a certain product is also important. Process description requires all technical steps, inputs,
and outputs, as well as all process steps.
The data can be derived on several levels, starting with a simple flowchart of the entire process.
However, depending on the extensiveness of the Total Quality Management program, more detailed
and refined information may be needed. For a simple process scheme the basics are needed, however
when considering waste treatment and environmental care in the TQM one should also map the waste
paths.
The extent to which a process description is required is up to the implementing company, therefore
the TQM only gives an example of a process description in TQM section (Annex 6B).

Manual:
Document name:
Document ID
Version

Securefish Total quality Managent
Process Description
P1.1
1.0

Parameter

Linking documents

Post-Harvest Handling (from capture to factory)

Used in HACCP, CO2 footprint, and Traceability

Lay-Out (indicate with enough detail main steps)

Used in HACCP, CO2 footprint, and Traceability

Comments

Process Specifications
Equipment Description
Critical Control Points (the most likely)

HACCP Identidcation

See the example for the preparation of salted and dried cod

Example Dried and Salted Cod (IPMA )
Description of the Production and Marketing of Dried and Salted Cod
The process for the preparation of dried and salted cod is centuries-old in Europe and
traditionally encompasses the following steps (see also Fig. 2), which also include
marketing:
Reception of the cod (freshly caught fish, sorted by size);
Reception of the salt (received in sacks and put in storage);
Gutting and heading (removal of the viscera and head);
Washing (using solely water with the purpose of removing remaining viscera bits
and any blood);
Chilled storage (gutted and headed cod is removed under a first in, first out
principle);
-                    Salting  (consists  of  pickling  —starting  with  saturated  brine—  in  plastic  containers  
without drainage during the first 5 days and pile salting with alternating layers of salt for
11 days; throughout this step temperature is kept at 4 ± 1 ºC);
Drying (in an industrial oven dryer for 96 h, see Table 1);
Sorting (cod is sorted and all fish insufficiently dry is dried again);
Packaging (packed in cartons, placed on pallets);
Storage (at room temperature);
Transport (by boat or lorry from production site to market place);
Storage in the market place (at room temperature and enabling customer
handling).
Of course, there are various departures from this basic scheme, but this is the most
traditionally used preparation route. Hence, the preparation of dried and salted cod is a
rather straightforward process comprising a small number of operations. Nevertheless,
the overall yield can be quite below 100 % and significant amounts of solid wastes and
wastewater can be generated (Fig. 2).

Fresh Cod

Cod Reception

Water

Gutting & Heading

Washing

Viscera & Heads
Salt

Water
Storage

Transport

Cold Storage

Wastewater
Salt Reception

Salting

Brine Preparation

Packaging

Sorting

Drying

Dried and Salted Cod

Storage (Marketplace)
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Sustainable  fisheries  resources  requirements
On the world seafood market there is a growing attention to sustainable sourcing, and thus fisheries.
To address these issues, seafood value chains should consider specific guidelines for sustainable
source, companies have the ability to choose this in their philosophy. In European retail markets there
is a growing demand of certification of sustainable sourcing. Therefore, this subject should not be
missed in the TQM of a company.
There are several schemes for maintaining the sustainability of fish stocks for national, regional and
international levels by governments and organisations such as United Nations Convention on the Law
of the Sea (UNCLOS) (1982); the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (the Code)
(1995); the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement (1995); and various regional fisheries
management organizations.
Governmental paths to develop sustainable fisheries are not always implemented, and may take a lot
of time. Private businesses can affect consumer purchasing decisions of and the procurement policies
of seafood retailers. These organisations use ecolabelling for their purposes. These ecolabels include;









Dolphin Safe
Marine Stewardship council (MSC) (summary in Annex 13)
Friends of the Sea
International industry sector groups
Fishing industry association ecolabelling schemes
Fishing company in-house ecolabels
Certifying good fishing practices
NGO based labels

Ecolabelling is a tool, which is primarily market-based to promote the sustainable use of natural
resources. The labels represent the approval of products that have fewer impacts on the environment
than competitively or functionally similar products.
Organisations develop standards against which the producers should measure their process and
effects. The label imparts information when the product is sold linking it to the state of the resource
and/or how it is managed. Once the producer is certified for a specific label, they are obliged to use
the label.
The standards set by labels are different from each other, however in a broad sense, the requirements
can be summarised as shown in table 4 (as earlier described by Potter, 2012).
The requirements are simply a summary of the requirements of ecolabelling (also summarized in
Annex 12 and 13). The TQM has considered these issues in section Sustainable fisheries resources
requirements. When implementing a TQM one should consider the ecolabel which is targeted since
all labels have different demand, require different studies and have different performance criteria.
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Table 7. Summary of requirements for ecolabelling (derived from Potter, 2012). (may be reproduced for
non-commercial use)
 The harvest of the targeted species is maintained within conservation limits.
Environmental
 Ecological limits have been defined for the fishery and for other parts of the
properties
ecosystem, based on available scientific evidence. Where the variability in
stock size or the uncertainty in stock estimates is high, a precautionary
approach has been taken.
 The ecological limits for the targeted and non-targeted species have been
respected.
 There is no long-term degradation of the ecosystem where the fishery
operates.
 If external factors affect the health of the stock, the harvest limits are
adjusted.
Economic
properties






Social properties







Organizational
properties








The fishery is economically competitive and produces a profit for the
participants.
The capacity of the fishing fleet is in line with the ability of the resource to
sustain fishing pressure.
Subsidies are not provided to the fishery over the long term, recognizing that
support may be required for short-term adjustments.
The fishery is able to innovate in response to external changes in the market.
For example, the fishery may choose to show that it meets the criteria for
eco-certification.
Governance arrangements are clearly defined at the international, national,
and local levels.
Aboriginal rights are respected.
Access to the fishery is allocated equitably and predictably among the
interested parties, and promotes conservation of the resource.
The fishery contributes to sustaining the communities that depend on it.
The fishery is able to innovate in response to social changes.
The organizations that manage the fishery have well-defined mandates and
lines of accountability.
The organizations that manage the fishery have the resources they need to
carry out their mandates, including conducting scientific research,
monitoring the fishery, and ensuring compliance with legal and policy
requirements.
Decisions about managing the fishery are based on scientific information and
predictable criteria, involve stakeholders, and are openly communicated.
Effective mechanisms are in place for making trade-offs between competing
objectives.
The organizations that manage the fishery innovate in response to changing
circumstances

Derived from: Report of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development—December 2011, 2012, K. Potter.
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CO2  foot  printing  and  environmental  data
The carbon footprint method is used to evaluate the environmental impact of a product (or service)
during its life cycle from the extraction of resources to the disposal of the product. Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) can be used to identify the environmental hot-spots and trade-offs between
product stages and between impacts from changes in the product system. This information may be
used to guide policy measures and to inform stakeholders, such as consumers on environmental
performance of a product. However, the main purpose of an LCA is to optimize the line of
production through sensitivity analysis, which enables a producer to identify the critical steps for the
environmental impact. The LCA methodology consists of four phases (ISO 14044, 2006): the goal
and scope definition, the life cycle inventory, the life cycle assessment and the interpretation of
results. In our present study only one subsection of the total LCA concept is used and further
developed as a screening tool, namely the calculation of the Carbon dioxide equivalent emission,
which is standardised for calculation of the total of Green House Gas (GHG) emissions. The carbon
footprint calculations are in general expressed in Carbon dioxide Equivalent per kg of produced
product.
In this study the method used is based on Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), but focusing only on GHGemissions/Global Warming Potential (GWP), the Carbon footprint (CF). For this study the same
principles as for LCA apply, the CF-method is used to evaluate and quantify the environmental
impacts   of   a   product   during   its   life   cycle   (e.g.   from   “cradle-to-gate”).   This   method   consists of the
evaluation of all  the  different  phases  required  for  or  caused  by  the  product’s  existence.  It  consists  of  
four main phases:
1.Defining the goal and scope. During this phase the application and intended audiences
should be described unambiguously, the reason for carrying out the study should be
described. The product under study should be described and a functional unit for comparison
is chosen as well as the level of detail required.
2. The life cycle inventory (LCI). During this phase, extraction and emissions and quantified,
e.g. energy and raw material used, emissions to the atmosphere, water and land for each
process. The quantities are integrated in the process flow chart and related to the functional
basis. The end product of this phase is a model of the product life cycle with all
environmental inputs and outputs.
3. The life cycle impact assessment phase. During this phase the effects of resource use and
emissions are brought together and quantified into a specific chosen number of impact
categories. Each impact category may be weighed for importance (subjective). The
conclusion of this phase is understanding the environmental relevance and effects of all the
inputs and outputs.
4.Interpretation of the results. During this phase, the results are reported and can be used to
advise on how to reduce the impacts of the product on the environment.
The development of a tool for carbon foot printing is based on these principles. However, since the
tool is required to be used by industrial or research partners, the steps of the Inventory and life cycle
impact assessment are pre-defined for all business cases.
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The tool is required to be applied in generic cases, which means that the tool needs to be flexible in
data treatments (e.g. Electricity sources). However, this also means that in certain situations
concessions need to be made, since not all cases have the same data availability. One example is that
the tool needs to be able to calculate CO2 footprints for dried fillets, however from an industrial point
of view there needs to be the opportunity to calculate the CF of a whole fish as well. Another
example in which the tool needs to flexible is that in one case data on fisheries and filleting is already
known, but the drying steps still remain to be a calculated; and other cases need to calculate the
information from the base. In other words one case requires a full life cycle inventory, whereas others
require a partial life cycle inventory (mainly on the drying steps).
The preceding information indicates that the tool needs to deal with different goals and scopes, in a
generic way, which is the reason why it was decided to use MS Excel for the calculations. This
makes it more complicated to work with thanworksheets, however it generates flexibility for the user
to specifically calculate the products Carbon footprint.
Required steps

Phase 1: Goal and scope
In this setting up phase the initial goals and assumption are defined (as described in ISO
14041). First, the aim of the study is identified considering possible application, why the LCA was
undertaken, who the audience is and the functional unit. In addition, the scope of the study is
defined and methods for co-product allocated. The scope should also describe the methods used for
LCIA (Life Cycle Inventory Assessment) and aspects of data collection and treatment.

3.1.1. Application and reasons for carrying out the LCA and audience
The aim of this study is to inform stakeholders of the SECUREFISH project on the environmental
changes made by the implementation of food security measures. The tool is designed so that
stakeholders are able to perform indicative Carbon footprints for their products.

3.1.2 Functional unit
The functional unit is important because it provides the reference for all calculations in the LCA. The
functional unit quantifies product function and comprises three properties: quantity, quality and a
duration period. All environmental impacts in this study were expressed for the production of 1 kg of
dried end product (FU).  This  is  a  “cradle- to-gate”  principle,  which  means that the method calculates
the CO2 emission of all processes up to dried product. This does not take into account end markets,
transportation, and therefore the information is included up-to the processors gate.
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3.1.3 System boundaries and data categories
The production of dried fish, beginning with the extraction of raw material (derived from fisheries),
and ending with the production of 1 kg of dried fish at the processing gate forms the production
system of the study. The production system considered in this study is a dynamic one, based on the
case studies described later in the report. The environmental impact assessment is conducted
according to ISO-standards (14040-14042), using MS Excel software. Data is sourced from existing
data bases, data reports and previous studies (mainly on raw material extraction). The systems
studied include production of fish and its processing incorporating fisheries, equipment
manufacturing and transporting material at each stage. The transportation of process material at each
step is also taken into account. The consumption and sale phases are not included. SECUREFISH is
limited to the delivery of dried fish at the processors gate.
The impact category considered is: Global Warming Potential (GWP) is the potential impact of
gaseous emissions on heat radiation absorption in the atmosphere, in kg CO2-equivalents per kg of
specifically specified produced product
.

3.1.4. Co-product allocation/avoided product
Processes such as the production of fish meal and fish oil from by-products and from the by catches
could generate avoided products (i.e. Rape seed oil, soy meal or fish meal and fish oil from dedicated
fisheries). It is challenging to identify the processes affected by the dependent product and therefore,
for the sake of simplicity, we decided to avoid any type of system allocation and system expansion.
Economic allocation was used to determine the CO2 emissions of the required products. In the case of
required allocations, the data of mass and economic value are included in the calculation sheets.

3.1.5 Data collection methods
During this phase, we analysed the product system and collected all the relevant environmental inputs
and outputs for all process within the system boundaries. The product system in this project includes
all process specified in figures 2 A-C The inventory data was filed in an excel sheet. The collected
data covered the direct fisheries uses, but also included the direct uses for transport and processing.
Foreground data was mainly collected from peer-reviewed literature and directly from the producer.
Where additional data was needed, which is already available in datasets, these data are included in
Annex 1. Most of the background data was collected from literature. We avoided commercial
datasets.
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Phase 2: Life Cycle Inventory
This chapter presents the life cycle inventory for all steps in the production chain. Depending on the
extent to which a carbon footprint (or even a Life Cycle Assessment) is performed, a full or partial
mapping of the inputs and outputs of the system should be made. One should be aware that the
preparation of a company CO2 footprint is different from the one for products, although similar entry
data may apply. Therefore, the definition of the scope of carbon footprint is of significant
importance.
The life Cycle Inventory requires the collection of all relevant information on material, fuel, energy,
and other resources used. During data collection, the data may be used for other purposes in the Total
Quality Management system as well.
As an example of the Life Cycle Inventory a summary of the three case studies is presented in figure
1 and 2A-C). The general concept of the SECUREFISH project is to develop methods for optimal
protein utilisation in the fisheries industry. This will enable reductions in losses of the raw product, in
the production chain and in the end process. Three different case studies were defined to apply the
developed production cycles in practice. The overall scheme of these processes, generalised for all
case studies are shown in figure 1. In these studies Aquaculture of fisheries products are directly
supplied from local and regional fisheries. In the process to the processing plant, in some cases fish
are brought to the market for sale as a raw product (rabbit fish), after which fish is sold to the
processor (with losses and deterioration during the market stage). In other cases, the fish is directly
transported to the processing plant (Horse mackerel). To get better acquainted with the production
chains, each production chain is separately distinguished (figure 2a-c).

Figure 11. Overview of a Cod salting line. In this example all energy inputs and outputs of the different
steps should be addressed.
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Phase 3: The life cycle impact assessment phase
This section describes the developed tool for SECUREFISH. This tool is designed to include easy
access data in practical cases, primarily targeting low technological end process chains, as well as
enabling  “new”  technologies  for  dried  fish  products.
Data which is not available in many cases is left out if this does not contribute to the Carbon footprint
to a wide extent. This could be done, since many inputs and outputs do not have a significant impact
on GHG-emissions. If a full LCA is performed the analysis should consider additional data inputs. In
many cases distinction should be made on the economic trade-offs or mass allocations. In the tool
we choose to use economic allocation, since this makes an adequate distinction in sea food derived
products, and sea food waste derived products.
The tool consists of four separate steps/ data entry steps to complete the full product life cycle:
1) Raw material sections including data on fisheries an aquaculture
2) Landing or sorting on board
3) Transport of Raw material to the processing facility
4) Processing; energy input of filleting
Processing; Losses in Processing
CO2 foot printing uses database values for CO2 emissions of combustion and utilisation of fossil
fuels. The data base values (and their reference) are presented in Annex 1, which are derived from
peer reviewed data. However, to make sure the data input is used for the country in which the
products are produced, it is advised to include the data of this country. Primarily, for fossil fuel
combustion and energy generation outputs.
Entry forms (Annex 2-7) were prepared to facilitate the data entry. The data input was tested for three
different case studies (results presented separately). The specific forms which are used under field
conditions are presented in Annex 8-12.
The tool requires information on all steps of the production process. Since all production processes in
every situation are different, and the tool is developed for generic purposes, it is advised to take
notice of the calculations, and the specific requirements of the tool, so that double calculations do not
take place.
The tool is based on MS Excel calculations, a screenshot is shown in figure 12, the tool is described
in a separate manual.
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Other  Plans  to  be  implemented
Besides all criteria set in the previous sections, there are many considerations a company has to
demonstrate and practice including environmental, social and sustainable awareness. These possible
routes are very suitable in a Total Quality Management framework and may consider the topics
presented in table X.
Table X. Routes to consider to demonstrate environmental, social and sustainable awareness.
Environmental
management
system
Environmental management system (eg. ISO 14001)
Waste Management Plan
Waste management of all waste categories
Waste Improvement Plan
Waste Improvement for all waste categories
Social Responsibility for Employee, value chain and
Social Responsibility Plan
region.
Resource Use Plan
Resource use and resource use reduction for water
Resource Use Plan
Resource use and resource use reduction for energy
Noise and surroundings
Noise Reduction Plan
Odour and surroundings
Odour Reduction Plan
An example of an environmental management system is a system certified for ISO14001 principle.
This management system is in principle (or preferred) a part of the total management system, and
aims to control and improve environmental performance. The environmental management system
sets   the   framework   to   structurally   imbed   environmental   conditions   in   the   company’s   performance.  
Two important starting points are:
 Compliance to legal frameworks and control of environmental risks
 Ambition of the company to continuously improve environmental performance of the
organisation
ISO 14001 is an internationally accepted standard,that indicates which indicators an environmental
management system should comply with. It is possible to reach a certification level for this standard.
Besides the ISO 14001 standard, several others exist within the ISO 14001 framework. These
standards support or complement the ISP14001 standard or focus on specific environmental subjects
(e.g. Environmental labelling and LCA studies). ISO 14001 or specific parts of this are recommended
to be implemented throughout the entire production (and value) chain.
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Annex 1. Codex Alimentarius guidelines, standards and codes of practices
Reference
Standard, guideline or code of practice
CAC/GL 31-1999
Guidelines for the Sensory Evaluation of Fish and Shellfish in Laboratories
CAC/GL 48-2004
Model Certificate for Fish and Fishery Products
CAC/RCP 52-2003
Code of Practice for Fish and Fishery Products
CODEX STAN 119- Standard for Canned Finfish
1981
CODEX STAN 165- Standard for Quick Frozen Blocks of Fish Fillets, Minced Fish Flesh and
1989
Mixtures of Fillets and Minced Fish Flesh
CODEX STAN 166- Standard for Quick Frozen Fish Sticks (Fish Fingers), Fish Portions and Fish
1989
Fillets - Breaded or in Batter
CODEX STAN 167- Standard for Salted Fish and Dried Salted Fish of the Gadidae Family of
1989
Fishes
CODEX STAN 189- Standard for Dried Shark Fins
1993
CODEX STAN 190- General Standard for Quick Frozen Fish Fillets
1995
CODEX STAN 191- Standard for Quick Frozen Raw Squid
1995
CODEX STAN 222- Standard for Crackers from Marine and Freshwater Fish, Crustaceans and
2001
Molluscan Shellfish
CODEX STAN 236- Standard for Boiled Dried Salted Anchovies
2003
CODEX STAN 244- Standard for Salted Atlantic Herring and Salted Sprat
2004
CODEX STAN 291- Standard for Sturgeon Caviar
2010
CODEX STAN 292- Standard for Live and Raw Bivalve Molluscs
2008
CODEX STAN 3- Standard for Canned Salmon
1981
CODEX STAN 302- Standard for Fish Sauce
2011
CODEX STAN 311- Standard for Smoked Fish, Smoke-Flavoured Fish and Smoke-Dried Fish
2013
CODEX STAN 312- Standard for Live Abalone and for Raw Fresh Chilled or Frozen Abalone for
2013
Direct Consumption or for further Processing
CODEX STAN 36- Standard for Quick Frozen Finfish, Eviscerated or Uneviscerated
1981
CODEX STAN 37- Standard for Canned Shrimps or Prawns
1981
CODEX STAN 70- Standard for Canned Tuna and Bonito
1981
CODEX STAN 90- Standard for Canned Crab Meat
1981
CODEX STAN 92- Standard for Quick Frozen Shrimps or Prawns
1981
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CODEX STAN 94- Standard for Sardines and Sardine-Type Products
1981
CODEX STAN 95- Standard for Quick Frozen Lobsters
1981
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Annex 2. Background information on handling of fish and the relation to Quality Aspects
1 QUALITY ASPECTS OF FISH HANDLING (contribution of H. van der Vis, DLO)

1.1 Background
Quality can be defined as "degree of excellence" but also as excellence in its own right. It is obvious
that quality is a many-sided concept. When speaking about the quality of fish it is customary to
distinguish between positive and negative quality aspects.
Positive quality characteristics are related to the excellent properties of fish with respect to its
fulfilment of basic human needs (survival, well-being). Negative quality aspects are concerned with
deviations from the natural state of the fish, which are caused by outside agents (e.g. contaminants,
radioactivity etc.).
Another term that is used very often is freshness. This term is, as well as quality, a concept and both
are not entities which can be measured easily such as weight. Moreover, there is no set agreement
about freshness. The term may refer to the fact that the fish has recently been caught. The term is also
used to designate unfrozen and unprocessed fish. Moreover, sometimes frozen fish products are
referred  to  as  ‘fresh  frozen’ (Bremner, 2002).
1.2 Factors that affect quality of the flesh
Quality of fish flesh, obtained from fisheries as well as farming, can be affected by various factors.
These factors comprise season, age, sex, environment, sexual maturity, pre-slaughter conditions (e.g.
transport to a slaughter house for farmed fish or catching conditions), slaughter conditions (i.e.
stunning and killing of the fish), methods used for processing and storage. Moreover, the chemical
composition of fish varies greatly with species. The variations in chemical composition depends very
much on feed intake. During heavy feeding, at first the muscle protein content increases very slightly,
following which the lipid content increases quickly in wild fish. Wild fish, though not all species,
undergo starvation during spawning or migration or when food is in short supply (Huss, 1988). In the
case of fish farming the composition of the animals can be kept constant or adjusted to meet the
demands of buyers, and periods of starvation do not occur. The suitability of fish as raw material are
mainly determined by the lipid content and for this reason it has been convenient to classify fish as
fatty (e.g. tuna), semi-fatty (e.g. shark) or lean (e.g. cod) species (Huss, 1988).
It is clear from various studies that both pre-slaughter and slaughter conditions influence the quality
and shelf life of fish. Due to exhaustion (e.g. caused by trawling) and fish stored at high temperatures
after slaughter the onset of rigor will occur quickly. In addition, the intensity of rigor will be higher
than for rested fish. It is known that exhaustion is stressful and can affect the quality of the fish flesh.
For example gaping (the separation of muscle blocks) within the flesh is well correlated with stress
and activity (Jerret et al., 1996; Robb, 2001). As a result of high muscle activity at pre-slaughter the
pH in the muscle tissue decreases. At a low pH the liquid holding capacity is decreased (Smart,
2001), which may result in drip loss. Commercially, farmed fish are kept at very high densities (for
instance during crowding) during the pre-slaughter period, which may lead to damage of the skin and
flesh. In the case of sea bass the sharp dorsal fin rises and this causes damage to the fish above
(Smart, 2001). These examples clearly show that the final production level of farmed fish can be
reduced due to downgrading. Stress of fish at pre-slaughter may also cause other production
problems. It has been observed that reduction of stress in fish at slaughter may improve fish flesh
quality. However, a study of commercial and experimental slaughter methods for farmed fish
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revealed that that any expected positive effects on quality of the flesh could be masked by the
stressful pre-slaughter procedure (e.g. crowding times of 2 h) (Van de Vis et al., 2003).
1.3 Transportation of live fish
In addition to previously described factors that influence the quality of the fish flesh, during
transportation of live fish, other critical factors must be taken into account. Critical factors for
keeping fish alive are (Bremner et al., 1997; Huss, 1995):
knowledge of their physiology and responses under various circumstances
knowledge of the time-temperature regimes to which to animals are subjected during
transport
prevention of avoidable stress and damage to the animal at handling and transportation
natural variation between animals
avoiding dehydration for animals which are not transported in water
reduction of the metabolic rate by prior fasting to reduce fouling of the water
design of packaging to maintain the appropriate conditions (oxygen content, temperature,
water quality), which are tailored to according the particular species, at transport.
The amount of fish which is transported alive is still growing. By live transport the freshness of the
edible product can be preserved in the best way.
1.4 Changes after death
After slaughter various changes occur. Technological processes are intended to prevent these
changes, or, more usually, to reduce the rate at which they proceed. Many of these changes can occur
simultaneously but at rates that are different and are affected by processing. The following
symptomatic alterations in fish are noteworthy:
Rigor mortis
When the adenosine triphosphate content is nearly depleted after death the fish begins to stiffen: this
condition is called rigor mortis (Erikson, 2001). After some time the fish becomes limp again (post
rigor). The stiffening usually starts at the tail and spreads towards the head. The time it takes the fish
after death to pass into rigor depends on several factors. Species, temperature, nutritional condition
and methods used for harvesting are important. A fish that is exhausted during capture passes into
rigor very quickly. The period elapsing before the final resolution of the stage of rigor may vary from
a few hours to several days if the fish was kept chilled.
It is important to keep the fish cool because if rigor proceeds above a certain temperature the
contracting forces in the muscles are particularly strong and may lead to tearing of the muscle tissue,
thus making it impossible to produce regular, smooth fillets. Sometimes, gaping of muscle segments
occurs, especially with fillets of lean fish. The stage of rigor reached before freezing is very
important to the quality of the fish when thawed. If no proper precautions are taken the fish may be
tough, discoloured, suffer excessive drip loss and gape badly. So, in order to have good sensory
quality, it is important to freeze fish in the post rigor stage.
Autolysis
Autolysis  means  “self-digestion”  and  takes  place  shortly  after death (FAO, 2005). For example, for
squid and herring the enzymic changes precede and therefore dominate the spoilage of chilled fish
(Huss, 1995). For other chilled fish species spoilage is due to a combination of autolysis and
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microbiological growth. Autolysis comprises aerobic and anaerobic breakdown of glycogen in fish
muscle, nucleotide metabolism, TMAO in species like cod, and changes involving proteolytic
enzymes (Huss, 1995).
Perhaps the most noticeable change in the early stages of spoilage is the bursting of the belly walls of
ungutted fish that have been feeding heavily (belly burst). The concentration of digestive enzymes in
the gut is high at this time. Soon these begin to digest the gut walls and the surrounding tissues
including the belly membrane, thus making it easy for spoilage bacteria to penetrate into the fish
flesh. In addition, autolysis can also result in the production of biogenic amines. At high levels,
biogenic amines pose a hazard to consumers.
Belly burst can be prevented by gutting. However, gutting is not always feasible. Some pelagic
fishes that are too small cannot practically be gutted after catching. Autolysis in some shellfish e.g.
lobster and shrimp proceeds extremely rapidly. The flesh is attacked by gut enzymes within a few
hours after death if they are not kept cool. Nip et al. (1985) showed that the presence of collagenases
is responsible for the rapid softening of tissue. Other proteolytic enzymes that play an important role
in the autolytic degradation of fish tissue are cathepsins D and L. It has been suggested that calpains
are also involved in the softening of tissue during chilled storage (Huss, 1995).
The difference in taste between very fresh and moderately fresh fish is also due to enzymatic
breakdown. Very fresh fish, when cooked, may have a slight metallic taste. After some days of cold
storage a more desirable sweet flavour develops. Autolysis may also cause a pleasant tasting cheesy
flavour in salted herring, anchovies, sprat etc., which have been stored for a long time. This is caused
by autolysis of the proteins by proteolytic digestive enzymes. Autolysis of fish fat into free fatty acids
(FFA) results in a rather bad taste (not to be mixed up with rancidity caused by oxidation).
Microbial spoilage
As long as fish has not been preserved effectively, microbial spoilage cannot be avoided, but it can be
retarded by proper handling especially by reducing the temperature. Microbial growth contributes
heavily to fish spoilage as well as amines, biogenic amines (putrescine, histamine and cadaverine),
organic acids, sulphides, alcohols and lipid oxidation products, resulting in off-odours and flavours.
(Dalgaard et al., 2006; Emborg et al., 2005; Gram and Dalgaard, 2002).
During storage of fish (that belong for instance to the family of Scombridae), in ice, only a small
amount of histamine is formed. When the fish are stored at high ambient temperatures (15-20 °C), a
large amount of histamine is rapidly formed and the fish may become toxic even though still
acceptable with respect to sensory properties (Huss, 1995). Other biogenic amines, TMA and TMAO
have been suggested as potentiators of histamine. Though histamine poisoning is sometimes called
scombrotoxicosis, non-scombroid fish species may also contain high levels of this biogenic amine.
The European Union (EC Regulation 2073/2005, 2005; EC Regulation1019/2013, 2013) requires that
nine samples are tested from each batch of fish that belong to the Scombridae, Clupeidae,
Engraulidae and Coryphaenidae families.
The natural microbial flora, mainly consists of bacteria present in the skin, gills and intestines. The
fish flesh is in most cases sterile initially. Therefore, bacterial spoilage can be retarded if the number
of bacteria present does not increase very much and penetration of bacteria into the flesh is inhibited
as long as possible. Bacteria may penetrate the flesh in three ways, i.e. through skin damage caused
by bruising, hooks, faulty gutting, etc., through the belly membrane and through the gills. The
bacterial penetration speed depends partly on the structure of the fish flesh. The spoilage rate of fish
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with firm flesh is lower than that of soft fish. The difference in shelf life may be several days,
provided the fish is kept cool. Similar differences in shelf life can be observed between thick skinned
and thin skinned fishes.
The most important spoilage pattern is penetration of bacteria through the belly wall. This process is
very dependent on the rate of autolysis of the membrane and thus dependent on the temperature and
the amount of enzymes and number of bacteria present. This is why gutting and the subsequent
washing of the belly cavity is so important especially if the fish was feeding.
Oxidation
The effects on odour, flavour and colour, caused by oxidation, are called rancidity. In fatty fish
rancidity is characterised by a marked offensive odour and flavour described by some as "linseed
odour" or "taint". Fatty tissues may become yellowish or even brown. It is known that the presence of
haemoglobin, especially when it is deoxygenated and/or oxidized, promotes oxidation of lipids
(Undeland et al., 2005). Oxidation may also occur in lean fish during frozen storage. Rancidity of
lean fish like plaice is characterised by the presence of a musty odour and taste, designated as coldstorage flavours (Morrison, 1993).
Rancidity develops not only in fresh fish but also in salted, dried, smoked and even in frozen fish
during frozen storage. Rancidity may affect the nutritional value and safety due to the production of
the lipid oxidation products (like malonaldehyde, gluteraldehyde, hydroxynonenal) that can interact
with proteins and bind amino acids. Rancidity also influences the acceptability to the consumer in
terms of sensory properties. Exposure to light, oxygen or contact with certain metals like iron and
copper and cooking salt may accelerate the oxidation rate. Exclusion of air effectively retards the
development of rancidity.

1.5 Variation in shelf life for fish species
From the foregoing it is clear that these post mortem changes during storage of fresh fish affect the
odour and flavour of the flesh can be summarised as follows. After a decline in the sweet
characteristic odours and flavours of the fresh fish a neutral phase, followed by increasing sourness
and finally offensive spoilage odours occurs. For many fish these phases can be perceived. However,
there are differences related to species.
In general, it can be stated that flatfish keep longer than round-shaped fish, large fish keep longer
than small fish, lean fish keep longer in aerobic storage than fish with a high fat content, and bony
fish keep longer than elasmobranchs (Davis, 1995; Huss, 1988). In addition, some fish produce
antimicrobial substances in their outer slime layer which may result in prolongation of shelf life
(Davis, 1995). An explanation for the differences in shelf life cannot always be given. In Table 1
general figures for the shelf life of fresh fish are given.
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Table 1: Shelf life of fresh fish stored in ice (Dalgaard, 2000a,b)
_____________________________________________________________________
Fish species
shelf life
(days)
_____________________________________________________________________
White-fleshed fish, average size
from temperate, cold
waters

12-18

Fish from warm waters

18-35

Big fish like halibut and tuna

21-22

Small dark-flesh fish
low fat
6-9
high fat
4-6
Shellfish, temperate and cold waters
6-10
_____________________________________________________________________
Due to the substantial amounts of lipid, fatty fish species like salmon, herring and mackerel are more
susceptible to oxidation which gives rise to rancid flavours. Fish lipids have a high degree of
unsaturation and are, therefore, vulnerable to oxidation. For instance in the case of herring, in
summer the fatty fish has a shelf life of 2-4 days under aerobic conditions, whereas the lean fish
caught in winter can be stored for 12 days in ice (Huss, 1988).
High concentrations of urea and TMAO exert considerable influence on the sensory properties of
elasmobranchs. The high content of urea and its rapid post mortem development result in a
comparatively short shelf life (Davis, 1995, Huss, 1988). Fish with a high proportion of dark flesh
have a higher fat content, proteolytic activity and more TMAO, compared with white flesh species.
In the white muscle higher concentrations of heme pigments are found than in the white flesh fish
species. Due to these differences, especially the high content of lipids, shelf life of dark flesh fish is
comparatively shorter. Various studies have shown that, in general, tropical fish keeps much longer
in ice compared with fish from temperate waters (Dalgaard, 2000a).
1.6 Handling of fish on board of fishing vessels
When fish catch comes aboard, any fish unsuitable for human consumption is separated. Mixed
species catches, especially spiny and rough skinned species are sorted rapidly; this prevents
exchanging specific odours which may affect the sensory properties of the different species.
It is clear that damage to fish has to be avoided both during and after fishing: hooks, if used, should
be inserted behind the gill cover. Trampling or standing upon fish is bad practice. Gutting must be
carried out with a sharp knife. After the belly has been opened the guts, including the heart, must be
removed by cutting through the aorta. Gutting should be completed carefully so that there are no
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remaining pieces of gut or liver that will cause spoilage due to enzymes that will digest the flesh and
allow bacteria to enter for example by cutting beyond the vent of a fish.
Gutted fish should be washed straightaway with clean water to remove all blood, facilitating
complete bleeding, slime and gut to improve appearance and bled without delay, when the fish are
still alive and preferably prior to gutting, as the fillets cut from dead fish have a pronounced reddish
discoloration.
Fish guts should be disposed of separately e.g. into suitable watertight containers, and .not allowed to
contaminate other fish with digestive enzymes and micro-organisms. Loss of weight by gutting is an
invalid excuse not to carry out the gutting procedure. However, the small size of fish may make
gutting impractical. In case of the risk that guts may attract sharks when thrown overboard, a special
gutting bin may be considered. If fish is not gutted it must be kept cool and protected from the sun
and drying effects of the wind.
There are several ways to cool fish on board:
Chilled sea water storage
Chilled water storage is a system in which the fish are stored in chilled water, the chilling being
undertaken either by mechanical refrigeration (RSW) or by addition of ice (CSW). If possible the
water should already be 0°C before the well -insulated tanks are filled with fish. Tank storage of
captured fish may give disappointing results when feeding fish is kept at too high a temperature for
too long. Digestive enzymes may dissolve the skin proteins. RSW cooling is intensively applied on
board of trawlers that freeze large catches of pelagic fish such as mackerel, scad and herring.
Icing
Melting ice not only cools the fish but also rinses off the spoilage products. The cooling effect of
melting ice is greater than that brought about by direct contact between ice and fish. If the insulation
of the fish hold is insufficient much ice has to be used and also leads to detrimental leaching of the
stored fish. Icing can be done in several ways:
Bulking
This method has been employed widely on larger trawlers. The fish are stowed, mixed with ice, in
compartments known as pounds built by removable wooden or aluminium pound boards and fixed
steel or light alloy stanchions. Horizontal wooden or metal battens are fitted into the stanchions at
intervals to provide support for a shelf made up of boards to carry the weight of fish and ice.
Shelving
In commercial practice, single shelved fish are laid belly downwards side by side and heads to the
outside upon a bed of ice supported by a shelf with ice around the separate fishes.
Boxing
This is the method commonly used on seine net vessels and bottom trawlers. If done properly, boxing
is usually the best way of storing iced fish, provided the boxes are not overfilled.
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Fish stored in boxes in ice should ideally be in contact only with ice and not with other fish. Fish
touching one another do not cool as rapidly as when buried completely in ice. Apart from this, if a
fish is stored in contact with a smooth surface such as a pound board or box side, anaerobic
conditions are created leading to the type of spoilage popularly known as "bilgy fish" (McClean and
Castell, 1956).
The cooling power of 1 kg of ice is the same whether it concerns flake ice or crushed ice. Flake ice
has the more rapid cooling effect because of its close contact with the fish and therefore this type of
ice melts more quickly than the much courser crushed ice made from block ice. Another
disadvantage of crushed ice is the possible damage to the fish caused by sharp edges.
Iced fish should be kept in a fish "hold" well insulated from top to bottom. Some heat will
nevertheless penetrate because no insulation is ideal. To reduce entry of warm air, fish room hatches
should be opened for as short a time as possible, and never more than one at a time. Another way to
store fish is in large tubs. The tub walls provide a better insulation to the fish, once it is cooled. A
disadvantage is that the discharge of the tubs requires hoisting equipment.
Ice slurry
Ice slurry can be used as an alternative for ice. Ice-slurry is a chilling medium formed out of seawater
or a mixed with freshwater. The microscopic ice crystals form a suspension in seawater and the ice
slurry can be produced in any required concentration. At an ice percentage of 20% (ice crystals in
water) it flows like water and it can still be pumped at a concentration of up to 50-60%.
Slurry ice is used on large freezer trawlers (e.g. for mackerel and few other pelagic fish species). In
Europe ice slurry is used on smaller vessels for flat fish and for round fish. Rapid cooling of the catch
can be achieved more easily by using slurry ice compared to flake-ice thus preserving quality of fish.
Because ice-slurry can be pumped it can be easily applied at different stages of handling (gutting,
washing, storage in the chute, storage in the fish room) on board (Kals and Van de Vis, 2000).
1.7 Handling of fresh fish ashore
What has been said about handling aboard also applies in principle to handling ashore. From a point
of view of spoilage, many malpractices are known to occur. These already start after landing. The ice
that has been packed around the fish on board is removed from the fish, so that the fish can be sorted
and graded and put on show for the buyers. Exposure for the purpose of visual and manual
inspection, though good from a point of view of buyers, is deleterious for quality.
If fishermen have already sorted and graded their catch in boxes so that the net weight can be
assured, the risky practices of the auction show can be avoided. Also during auctioning, transport
and selling in shops or markets, icing is needed. But again, tradition may prevent this Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP). GMP is key for reducing deterioration of product quality. Both
fishermen and traders will only believe in GMP if the price paid for thus treated fish is higher. In
some countries governments or other official bodies have tried to promote GMP by putting premiums
on well-handled fish. Giving rewards and publicity for the best fish landed and/or sold may also help;
however the best thing is to get a higher price and receive no claims.
Fish is often filleted before it is frozen or distributed. Regarding hygiene, washing the raw material in
clean water improves the quality of the fillet.To avoid contamination of the fillets with bacteria from
the skin or, even worse, from the guts, it is advisable to provide a continuous flow of safe water over
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the hard plastic filleting board. If the fillets are firm enough they should be washed in clean cold
water at the end of the filleting procedure. The fillets have to be cooled down again by laying them
between sheets of plastic covered with ice.
During transport extra ice is needed to keep the fish cool. It is impossible for the melting water to
penetrate between the mass of fillets which are therefore difficult to cool. In addition, the fillets
should not be in direct contact with the melting ice to avoid leaching. Only top icing is not very
effective: a layer of top iced fillets 5 cm deep with an initial temperature of 10 °C will reach 2 °C
only after 24 hours, whereas top and bottom icing achieve the same temperature within a few hours.
For presentation, some traders wrap e.g. 1 kg of fish fillets in foil and surround the package with ice.
Such a mass is difficult to cool leading to product spoilage.
1.8 Fish safety assurance
Safety assurance is important, but in many countries a neglected part of the fish processing industry.
The issued legislation of the European Union (Regulation (EC) No 852/2004, 2004) enforces
application of the HACCP concept (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) to manage food safety in
all parts of the chain. The legislation states that "provision applied to imports of fishery products
from third world countries shall be at least equivalent to those governing the placing on the market of
Community products". A main objective of the EU Regulation is to assure the safety of imported
products and to avoid the detention, heavy sampling and laboratory checks at the point of entry into
the Community.
According to the HACCP concept each fish entrepreneur is held responsible for the way in which
fish is handled and processed. Fish companies, whether filleting plants or fish distributors, must
adopt a food safety assurance system, which requires the appointment of a quality manager and the
utilisation of the services of a quality control laboratory. For larger companies the establishment of a
suitable in plant laboratory is advisable. Food safety assurance can only function properly, when
tasks and responsibilities are clearly described. Checklists should be made, filled in and filed in order
to be sure that any question or claim can be satisfactorily dealt with later on. Safety is controlled both
in the factory and in the laboratory by the monitoring of control points, some of which designated as
critical. In the factory strict attention should be paid to hygiene (microbiological), but also to the
temperature regime.
Checking temperatures of important equipment (chilled and cold storage rooms, retorts etc.) belongs
to the task of the quality control service as well as controlling the purity of the processing water.
Food safety assurance should also consists of examining for defects such as parasites, blemishes,
ragged fillets, bones, taints, off-flavours etc. A task that is often forgotten is the control of all
incoming goods such as raw material, ingredients and packaging material. Time needed to carry out
these tasks depends on the scale of a processing unit. The principles are the same however. In all
cases, whatever the scale, the producer or seller is responsible for products delivered.
In the following the main methods for assessment of quality and safety fresh and frozen fish are
described.
Sensory methods
Sensory evaluation is very important for assessing quality. As fish deteriorates, off-odours are
perceived, some with very low odour threshold values. In case of iced white fish, four phases of loss
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of freshness can be differentiated. During the first six days there is no marked spoilage. In the
following four days some slight odours may develop but the fish is still found acceptable. Thereafter
spoilage odours develop which are described as sour, stale, sweet, bready, fruity. After a fortnight’s
storage in melting ice, sulphide, rotten cabbage, faecal, ammoniac or trimethylamine-like odours are
perceived. At higher temperatures these phases are, of course, speeded up. In the tropics spoilage
may be a matter of hours if fish is not cooled.
Consumers and inspectors, but also the members of a taste panel, all make observations using their
eyes, nose, touch and mouth. The difference is that a consumer has a personal preference (hedonic),
whereas inspectors and a taste panel should have an opinion based upon an objective scheme.
Changes due to fish spoilage can be detected and assessed readily by human senses especially by a
trained panel member. This pattern is typical for a group of related fish species, but can vary to some
extent between groups. The quickest way, used by buyers and inspectors in the market, is to look at
the appearance of the fish, particularly the state of the eyes, skin, organs and gills. Using gill odour
and colour, appearance and odour of the belly cavity, the appearance of eyes, skin, as well as the
firmness of the flesh, the skilled inspector can estimate the storage period of fish in ice to an
exactness within 1-3 days.
Sensory assessment can, and often should, be extended to the cooked fish. This is not appropriate for
inspection in the market or on receipt in the factory where speed and simplicity are important. The
sample should be cooked in the simplest way such as by steaming or boiling, in a closed casserole,
without any addition of water or salt. In fresh fish, flavours characteristic to the species are apparent
(e.g. cucumber for smelt) but with bacterial contamination, the sensory properties including odours
and flavours of different species are similar.
In many cases just a few grades are sufficient. A good example of this is the EU grading system,
where batches are graded E (Extra), A(Good), B(Moderate). Fish that cannot be categorised as E, A
or B are considered unfit for human consumption (Council Directive 2406/96, 1996). Freshness grade
B is only suitable for local distribution, not for freezing. However, the EU scheme is, in general, not
species specific. Nor is it suitable to predict the remaining shelf life of fish in ice. The Quality Index
Method, on the other hand, is species specific and suitable for predicting shelf life (Bremner, 1985).
An inspection scheme should include appearance, odour and texture of the raw fishes as well as
odour and flavour in the cooked state. In many cases also texture of the cooked product will give
indications of the quality especially when frozen products have to be tested.
Instrumental methods
Microbial
The microbiological quality of fishery products is related to the presence of two to three types of
micro-organisms:
1.
the spoilage flora
2.
pathogenic bacteria (indigenous, e.g. Aeromonas hydrophila, and non-indigenous, e.g.
Salmonella sp.)
3.
viruses.
Fungi do not grow on fresh fish.
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Various factors determine which types of micro-organisms have developed during storage (fish from
temperate-water or tropical waters, presence of nutrients, oxygen, storage temperature, etc.). In stored
seafood under certain time-temperature regimes, specific spoilage organisms (SSOs) grow faster than
the remaining seafood microflora, and result in the metabolites including off-flavours and sensory
product rejection. In Table 2 examples of SSOs responsible for spoilage of different seafoods are
given.
Table 2: Some specific spoilage organisms (SSO) in different seafoods (Dalgaard, 2002)
Product
typical organisms (SSO)
Air-stored fresh chilled fish

Shewanella putrefaciens1

Vacuum or MAP packed fresh chilled fish

Photobacterium phosporeum2
Lactic acid bacteria2
Brochotrix thermosphacta2

Fresh fish stored at >10-15 °C in air

Vibrionaceae
Enterobacteriaceae

1 Typical of marine, temperate-water fish
2 Typical of freshwater fish and fish from warmer waters
Initial numbers and growth of SSOs can predict shelf life of seafood based on knowledge (Dalgaard,
2000a).
Pathogenic bacteria. In general, the level of contamination with indigenous bacteria (e.g. Clostridium
botulinum and Vibrio sp.) is low and probably not likely to be harmful. An exception is the case
when pathogens are concentrated in molluscs due to filtration (Huss, 1994). Fish caught in unpolluted
waters are normally free of non-indigenous bacteria (e.g. Salmonella sp., Shigella, Listeria
monocytogenes and Staphylococcus aureus). Fish products may become contaminated during
processing, storage, distribution or preparation for consumption.
The presence of human viruses in shellfish is due to contamination. Shellfish tend to concentrate
virus from the water, as the animals are filter feeders (Huss, 1994). Reliable molecular methods for
detection of viruses have become available.
Chemical
Many chemical tests for spoilage have been proposed depending on different principles but only
some proved to be reliable. Determination of Total Volatile Bases (TVB) that primarily includes
ammonia, trimethylamine and dimethylamine and total TVB-N indicate spoilage in fresh seafood.
The European Commission (EC 1022/2008, 2008) specified TVB-N for further checking fish
freshness.
The ratio of ATP and its catabolites, expressed as the K-value, can be used as an indicator of
freshness. In Japan, a K value of 20% is used as critical limit for fish to be consumed raw (Dalgaard,
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2000a); but cannot be used generally to indicate spoilage. For many fishes hypoxanthine (Hx), which
has a bitter taste, is also a good indicator for spoilage.
Also many other "spoilage" products may give an indication of the quality. Biogenic amines, such as
histamine, belong to a group which should be checked frequently especially when fish species that
belong to for instance the scombroids and clupeids are canned. The degree of rancidity can also be
determined, thus giving an objective judgment about what can also be detected by sensory means.
Physical
Chemical methods have certain disadvantages; due to their destructiveness, laboratory requirement
and long testing time. They are unsuitable in a fish market and in line control. In order to give a quick
and objective impression of the freshness state of fish, several instruments have been developed,
which measure certain dielectric properties of the skin and muscle tissue, using the Intellectron
Fishtester, the Torrymeter or the RT-Freshtester. These properties decrease with storage time. Their
applicability in commercial practice is, however, still questionable, as many instruments require
calibration based on the season and fish processing conditions (Dalgaard, 2000a).
For assessment of quality of fish, near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy and imaging techniques are
proven are useful as they are fast, easy, non-invasiveness and need little sample preparation (Liu,
Zeng and Sun, 2013).
2 Prediction of shelf life of chilled fish at various temperatures
Models like the empirical relative-rates of spoilage (RRS based) on storage temperature are suitable
to predict shelf life of fresh fish and products, for different storage temperature ranges. The models
are developed on the basis of sensory analysis data and expressed as RRS values i.e. storage time at 0
°C divided by the time at T (°C) (Dalgaard and Huss, 1997). This model has been validated for
different fresh seafood products from cold and moderate waters that are stored both aerobically (
Figure 1) and modified atmosphere packed between –3 and +15 °C (Dalgaard, 2000a).The equation
is as follows:
Shelf life at T (°C)= Shelf life at 0 °C/(1 + 0.1 x T(°C))2.

Shelf-life
(days)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
-10

0

10

20

Storage temperature [°C]

Figure 1: Shelf life of fish from cold and moderate waters in air as function of storage temperature
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Chilled fresh seafood from tropical water usually keeps longer than fresh fish from cold and
temperate waters. The effect of temperature on shelf life is also different for the two types of
products. An exponential model has been developed for shelf life prediction of these products at
different temperature. For shelf life prediction of tropical fish at various temperatures the following
model is available:
Shelf life at T (°C)= Shelf life at 0 °C/ e(0.12 x T(°C)).
An example of the shelf life of tropical fish that is stored in air at various temperatures is given in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Shelf life of a tropical fish species in air as function of storage temperature
The model can be used between 0 and 30 °C; however, for lightly preserved seafood like cold
smoked salmon or cooked and brined MAP shrimps the models cannot be used, as the effect of
temperature on shelf life varies substantially between groups of products (Dalgaard, 2002).
For cod (Gadus morhua) the microbiological spoilage during storage at various temperatures has
been studied. It was observed that the spoilage flora changes as a function of temperature (Huss,
1995). These changes in the flora may also influence the sensory properties of the fish flesh.
ANNEXES
Annex 3:
ISO9001 Requirements overview is recommended.
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Annex 4 Sustainable fisheries resources requirements
Manual:
Securefish Total quality Management
Document name: Sustainable fisheries resources requirements
Document ID
Ec1.1
Version
1.0
Thematic area
Environmental
properties

Demands
The harvest of the targeted species is maintained within
conservation limits.
Ecological limits have been defined for the fishery and
for other parts of the ecosystem, based on available
scientific evidence. Where the variability in stock size or
the uncertainty in stock estimates is high, a precautionary
approach has been taken.
The ecological limits for the targeted and non-targeted
species have been respected.
There is no long-term degradation of the ecosystem
where the fishery operates.
If external factors affect the health of the stock, the
harvest limits are adjusted.

Economic
properties

The fishery is economically competitive and produces a
profit for the participants.
The capacity of the fishing fleet is in line with the ability
of the resource to sustain fishing pressure.
Subsidies are not provided to the fishery over the long
term, recognizing that support may be required for shortterm adjustments.
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Prove

The fishery is able to innovate in response to external
changes in the market. For example, the fishery may
choose to show that it meets the criteria for ecocertification.

Social properties

Governance arrangements are clearly defined at the
international, national, and local levels.
Social and cultural rights (also from ethnic are respected.
Access to the fishery is allocated equitably and
predictably among the interested parties, and promotes
conservation of the resource.
The fishery contributes to sustaining the communities
that depend on it.
The fishery is able to innovate in response to social
changes.

Organizational
properties

The organizations that manage the fishery have welldefined mandates and lines of accountability.
The organizations that manage the fishery have the
resources they need to carry out their mandates,
including conducting scientific research, monitoring the
fishery, and ensuring compliance with legal and policy
requirements.
Decisions about managing the fishery are based on
scientific information and predictable criteria, involve
stakeholders, and are openly communicated.
Effective mechanisms are in place for making trade-offs
between competing objectives.
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The organizations that manage the fishery innovate in
response to changing circumstances
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Annex 5 Total Quality Management Team
Manual:
Securefish Total quality Management
Document name:
Total Quality Management Team
Document ID
T1.1
Version
1.0

Team member

Role
General manager
Quality manager
Fish Purchaser
Technical manager
Resource Manager
Processing Manager
Fleet manager
Quality Control employee
Financial manager
Processing employee
Logisitics Manager
Sales Manager
Costumer Services Manager

Responsibility
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
Describe responsibility in general and in relation to TQM
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Annex 6A Product Description
Manual:
Securefish Total
quality Management
Document name:
Product Description
Document ID
P1.1
Version
1.0
Raw Material
Characterization
Species

Species
Average Size
Biological
Characteristics

Common name
Scientific name
Length (cm)
Weight (g)
Maturation level
Sex ratio
Etc.

Organoleptic
Characteristics

Typical smell
Texture

Proximate
Composition

Moisture (%, w/w)
Protein (%, w/w)
Fat (%, w/w)‡
Ash (%, w/w)

Other Information
Available
Chemical

Expected contamination levels (methods in manual)
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Final Product Characterization

Proximate Composition

Moisture (%, w/w)
Protein (%, w/w)
Fat (%, w/w)
Ash (%, w/w)

Other Parameters

Water activity (aw)
Salt content (%, w/w)
Histamine level (ppm)
Contaminants (Hg, Cd, Pb) (ppm)
Microbial counts (log/g)

Final Product Package &
Storage

Package type and size
Usual storage method(s)
Expected storage time (week)

Final Product
Consumption

Uses and typical cooking procedures
Usual consumption frequency
(meal/week)

Bibliographic Information

References (for instance, papers, grey
literature) on:
Chemical composition of species
Chemical contamination in species
Other data for the species
Final product preparation process
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Intended use and consumer
group

Demands

Organoleptic
Shelllife
Freshness
Sensoric minimal demands
Product Quality
Packaging
Prepration potential
Labelling requirements
Nutrient labelling requirements
Market (EU, Export, Urban, Local)
Market (retail, market, restaurants etc)
Resource Management requirements
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Annex 6B Process Description
Manual:
Document name:
Document ID
Version

Securefish Total quality Management
Process Description
P1.1
1.0

Parameter

Linking documents

Post-Harvest Handling (from capture to factory)

Used in HACCP, CO2 footprint, and Traceability

Comments

Lay-Out (indicate with enough detail main steps)

Used in HACCP, CO2 footprint, and Traceability

Process Specifications
Equipment Description
Critical Control Points (the most likely)

HACCP Identidcation

See the example for the preparation of salted and dried cod

Example Dried and Salted Cod (IPMA )
Description of the Production and Marketing of Dried and Salted Cod
The process for the preparation of dried and salted cod is centuries-old in Europe and
traditionally encompasses the following steps (see also Fig. 2), which also include
marketing:
Reception of the cod (freshly caught fish, sorted by size);
Reception of the salt (received in sacks and put in storage);
Gutting and heading (removal of the viscera and head);
Washing (using solely water with the purpose of removing remaining viscera bits
and any blood);
Chilled storage (gutted and headed cod is removed under a first in, first out
principle);
-                    Salting  (consists  of  pickling  —starting  with  saturated  brine—  in  plastic  containers  
without drainage during the first 5 days and pile salting with alternating layers of salt for
11 days; throughout this step temperature is kept at 4 ± 1 ºC);
Drying (in an industrial oven dryer for 96 h, see Table 1);
Sorting (cod is sorted and all fish insufficiently dry is dried again);
Packaging (packed in cartons, placed on pallets);
Storage (at room temperature);
Transport (by boat or lorry from production site to market place);
Storage in the market place (at room temperature and enabling customer
handling).
Of course, there are various departures from this basic scheme, but this is the most
traditionally used preparation route. Hence, the preparation of dried and salted cod is a
rather straightforward process comprising a small number of operations. Nevertheless,
the overall yield can be quite below 100 % and significant amounts of solid wastes and
wastewater can be generated (Fig. 2).

Fresh Cod

Cod Reception

Water

Gutting & Heading

Washing

Viscera & Heads

Wastewater

Salt

Salt Reception

Transport

Salting

Brine Preparation

Water
Storage

Cold Storage

Packaging

Sorting

Storage (Marketplace)
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Drying

Dried and Salted Cod

Annex 7A HACCP Worksheet
Manual:
Document name:
Document ID
Version

Securefish Total quality Management
HACCP Worksheet
H1.1
1.0

Name of organisation:

Product details:

Address of organisation:

Storage and Distribution: See Process description
Application and Consumer:

Processing stages

Determine the possible hazards that have been
introduced, controlled or enhanced in this stage (1)

State if a potential
hazard is
significant?
YES or NO

Biological hazard

Chemical hazard

Physical hazard
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State why the
hazard is
significant.

See Product Description

See Product Description

What preventative
measures can you take
to reduce the
significant hazards

Identify if this stage is a
a critical control point?
YES or NO

Annex 7B HACCP Plan
Manual:
Document name:

Securefish Total
quality Management
registrations
HACCP Plan

Document ID

H1.2

Version

1

Example of the HACCP plan (see
Securefish HACCP Manual for further
implementation).
Step

Hazard

Source

Receiving or buying fish

Purchase
from
biological: spoilage,
pathogens

Storage

Preventive
measures

inadequate
storage

qualified
or certified

prior to sale

supplier

chemical: heavy
metals, POPs

environmen
t

physical: foreign
objects

alduteration
on board
or at
supplier

CCPs

1

Criteria
m

M

inspection
CCP

n.a*

n.a.*

Document
or
certificate
availbe:
checked
by
quality
manager

2
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Frequency
of

Correctiv
e actions

Verificatio
n

Document
or
certificate
for
each
purchased
lot

Select
another

Document
from

supplier

supplier
with data
from
laboratory
analysis

Records

Annex 7C HACCP Pre Requisites
Manual:

Securefish Total quality
Management registrations

Document name:

HACCP Pre Requisites

Document ID

H1.3

Version

1

Safe water of sanitary quality

Source and treatment of water used for food or food contact surfaces
The quality ice water
Any connection between the water supply and waste water or sewage pipes

How clean are the surfaces used for food
preparation

Ensure contact surfaces are designed properly and kept clean and free from contamination.

Cross- contamination should be prevented
by

Good hygiene practices
Good handling of food by employee
Sound plant design and layout
Separate raw materials and ready-to-eat products areas

Provide good sanitation facilities for

Washing hands sanitizing, toilet facilities, and good sewage disposal.

Reduce adulterants

Protect food, food contact surfaces and food packaging materials from microbiological, chemical and physical
contaminants.

Toxic compounds labelling and storage

Cleaning materials should be labeled and stored correctly, away from food and contact surfaces and equipment

Health conditions

Avoid food contamination due to health conditions of employees

Pests

Pest control should be in place to remove all pests.
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Annex 7D HACCP Review Schedule
Manual:

Securefish Total quality Management
registrations

Document name:

HACCP Review Schedule

Document ID

H1.3

Version

1

Verification Procedures

Minimum Frequency

Verification Schedule
Verify prerequisite program
Validate critical limits and HACCP system
Revalidate HACCP plan
Observation and interview of CCP monitor
CCP monitoring record review
Calibrate equipment
Review of other records
Verify HACCP system

Annually
In the beginning and annually thereafter
Prior to and in HACCP implementation period
Annually or upon significant change
Quarterly/monitor/CCP
Daily
According to HACCP plan
Monthly
Annually
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Annex 8A Env footprint records CO2 Fisheries
Manual:

Document ID
Version

Securefish Total quality
Management registrations
Env footprint records CO2
Fisheries
E1.1
1.0

Type of data

Parameter

CO2Eq energy use Fishing IF KNOWN

If KNOWN from literature
otherwise input Diesel use
Is literature available?
If KNOWN otherwise fuel
use
Is literature available?

Document name:

Total energy use Fishing IF KNOWN

Fuel use of the fishing trip
Type of fisheries
Vessel type

Type of fuel used
Total volume of fish landed
Potential reference document

Amount of fuel used for one
fishing trip
Short description type of
fisheries
Indication of vessel type (to
be used in general database)

Value

Data type
and unit
CO2eq/kg or
other unit
Y/N
MJ/kg or
other unit
Y/N

0

Fuel use for fishing to
landing (total catch)

Duration of average fishing trip

Total duration of the fishing
trip

Document available literature

Literature available?????

liters
Relevant for later interpretation
Relevant for later interpretation

crude oil, diesel,
gasoline/petrol
What is the total volume of
landed mixed fish
What reference document can
be provided for verification?

Fuel use fishing

Additional information

Different fuel combustions have
different CO2 output.
kg or tonnes
per landing
Name
document
type
#DEEL/0!
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Relevant for TQM system, and
verififcation.

liter /kg
landed
mixed fish

Calculated from the data above

number of
hrs or days

Indicate both number and days/hrs

Stripping on board

Is the product stripped on
board?
Is stripping waste discarded
on board?
Is the product cooled on
board?
How is the product cooled?
How are catches registered
(or what is possible)
Is the product filetted on
board?
Are by products (frames,
head, tails) discarded?
What is the mass of discarded
by-products (exl. Stripping)
What is the Percentage of
discarded by-products (exl.
Stripping)

Yes or No

kg or tonnes
per landing
% Discarded
product
(frames)

Only percentage of discarded
frames, head and tails.
Only percentage of discarded
frames, head and tails.

Landed target Product species

Name product and mass

Only possible in % when no
alternative available

Landed By-products whole fish

Name product and mass

Landed By-product other

Name product and mass

Landed Waste (stripping)

Name product and mass

Mass or %
(per catch or
total fleet)
Mass (per
catch or total
fleet)
Mass (per
catch or total
fleet)
Mass (per
catch or total
fleet)

Total landed catch

Total landed catch (Sum of
the above)
How is economic value
available?

Registration capacity

Landed product

Landed target Product species

Landed or
discarded

Per catch or
per fleet
Y/N

Relevant for TQM system, and
verififcation.

Y/N

Only possible in % when no
alternative available
Only possible in % when no
alternative available
Only possible in % when no
alternative available

Indication or
documented

Name product (0 if not used)

Economic
value
(Currency/kg
or total fleet)
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(0 if not used or indication of value
) NOT %

Landed By-products whole fish

Name product (0 if not used)

Landed By-product other

Name product (0 if not used)

Landed Waste (stripping)

Name product (0 if not used)

Economic
value
(Currency/kg
or total fleet)
Economic
value
(Currency/kg
or total fleet)
Economic
value
(Currency/kg
or total fleet)
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(0 if not used or indication of value
) NOT %
(0 if not used or indication of value
) NOT %
(0 if not used or indication of value
) NOT %

Annex 8B Env footprint records CO2 Landing
Manual:
Document name:
Document ID
Version
Type of data
Landing procedure

Fuel use landing to
processing, excl.
transport

Securefish Total quality Management
registrations
Env footprint records CO2 Landing
E1.2
1.0
Parameter
What is the landing procedure
Landing procedure (landing, sorting,
storing) prior to transport
Calculate based on total fuel / processed
product

Value

Data type and unit
Short
Description

Additional information

l/kg fish

If available otherwise data required

If needed over a given time period
If needed over a given time period

Volume Landed mass
Used fuel for landing
mass
Gasoline use landing
Electricity use landing

Volume Landed mass
Used fuel for landing mass

Kg or tonnes
liters

Used fuel for landing mass
Total energy use for landing

Loss at landing stage

What is the amount of spoilage/losses at
landing
What type of losses are there

l /kg fish
MJ/kg fish or other
unit
%

Loss at landing stage

Loss at landing stage
Loss at landing stage

Short description

Is the waste product used in another
production chain?
Are losses processed, sold or used?

Y/N

Economic value target products whole
fish entering the facility
Economic value lossed product if sold

Economic value (/kg)

These may be quality, deteriation,
mechanical or others
Does it enter the processing facility or not

Processed, sold or used

Economic value (/kg)
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This enable an indication on ratio between
loss and target product
This enables an indication on ratio between
loss and target product

Annex 8C Env footprint records CO2 Transport
Manual:
Document name:
Document ID
Version

Securefish Total quality Management
registrations
Env footprint records CO2 Transport
E1.3
1.0

Type of data
Transport landing to processing

Parameter
Transport distance landing to processing

Calculated

Value

Data type and unit
km

Is this an average distance or specific
example?
What is the average distance?

average, most or sepcific example

Specify

Chilled

What is the transport
method(Lorry/car/foot/motor)
Is the product chilled during this stage?

Frozen

Is the product frozen during this stage

Average time period prior to processing

How long is the product stored prior to
transport
What type of cooling system is used

Transport method

Type of cooling system

km

Specify
Days in cooler
Specify

Any other transport issues

Describe if expected relevant
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Annex 8D Env footprint records CO2 Processing
Manual:
Securefish Total quality Management
registrations
Document name:
Env footprint records CO2 Processing
Document ID
E1.1
Version
1.0
Type of data

Parameter

CO2Eq energy use IF
KNOWN

Is the CO2 output of processing known? Eg.
earlier studies
Wat is CO2 output of processing?

Total energy use IF
KNOWN
Measurable size

Electricity use
Type of electricity is
used
Energy use (if not
electrical)

Calculated

Choice option or
pre-set value

Valu Data type and unit
e
Yes or No
CO2 Eq/kg processed product
Other unit

Is the Energy use of processing known? Eg. earlier
studies
Wat is CO2 output of processing?

Yes or No

What is the minimum size or batch on which
electricity data is available
Is this measured in finished product or raw
material (filet, stripped or whole)?
What is the production volume in this period?

Batch, day production, month
production, year production
Finished product or aw material

How much electricity is used for this batch, year,
or other unit of production
What type of electricity is used?

MJ or other unit

How much energy is used for this batch, year, or
other unit of production
How much own energy is generated

MJ or other unit

MJ/kg processed product

kg or tonnes
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Green, solar, net,

% Solar energy on total energy

consumption
% Wind energy on total energy
consumption
Eg. Diesel generator

How much own energy is generated
Type of heating
electricity is used

What type of electricity is used?

Fuel use

How much fuel is used for this batch, year, or
other unit of production
How much fuel is used for this batch, year, or
other unit of production
What type of fuel is used?

Liters

How much coolant is used (per tonne of
production).
Amount of coolant total
Volume of produced fish using this amount
What type of coolant is used?

l/tonne raw material

Loss at processing

Percentage of loss during processing
Type of spoilage?

Loss at processing
Loss at processing

What is done with the spoilage?
Is the waste product used in another production
chain?
Name product (0 if not used)
Name product (0 if not used)

% of loss due to spoilage
What type of spoilage is it (spillage,
deterioration)
Waste/processing
Y/N

Type of fuel used
Use of coolant

Type of coolant

Loss at processing
Landed By-products
whole fish
Landed By-product
other
Landed Waste
(stripping)

Liters/volume
Diesel, gasoline/petrol

Total amount (liters)
Total volume

Economic value (/kg or total fleet)
Economic value (/kg or total fleet)

Name product (0 if not used)

Economic value (/kg or total fleet)

Name product (0 if not used)

Economic value (/kg or total fleet)
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Annex 8E Env footprint records CO2 Filleting
Securefish Total quality Management registrations
Env footprint records CO2 Filleting
E1.4
1.0
Parameter

Choice option or pre-set value

% fillet / fish

30-60

Value

Data type and unit
%

What by-product is resulting

Product name

Volume product

Mass

What by-product is resulting

Product name

Volume product

Mass
1

Economic value (/kg)

0

Economic value (/kg)

What % of moist is in the product before critical processing step

% Water in product

What % of moist is in the end product after processing step

% Waste in frozen or dried product
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Annex 9A Traceability Records Securefish

Document name:

Securefish Total
quality
Management
registrations
Traceability
Records
Securefish

Document ID

T1.1

Version

1.0

Manual:

Examples of Traceability records

Batch Recording Form (Supplier-fisherman)
Used by fisherman to record catches

Time
Date

Time Start

Finish

Vessel
Reg #

Harvesting

Batch ID

Batch ID

Area

Start

Finish

Cooling method

Cool box
nr

Notes

Batch Recording Form (Supply-input control)
Used for processing input control

Batch ID

Species

Date

Batch
ID
Supplier

Volume

Sensoricverification1)
See methods

1) Sensory verifications by chosen means: QIM (Quality
Index Method), Quick scan
2) Solar drying, solar assisted drying, other
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Decided
treatment2)

Notes

Initials

Initials

Batch Recording Form (Drying process)
Used for verification of the drying process

Batch ID

Date In

Time in

Volume

Date Out

Time Out

Tray nr

Verification of
drying process
See methods
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Notes

Initials

Annex 9B Traceability Considerations Securefish
Securefish Total quality
Management registrations
Tracebility Considerations
Securefish

Adapted from:

T1.2

Seafood Traceability in Canada

1.0

Traceability systems, certification, eco-labeling and standards for achieving sustainable seafood
Anna Magera and Sadie Beaton
January 2009
ISBN 978-0-9734181-8-7.

Information requirement

Questions to be addressed on implementation

Reference

Some helpful questions, developed by IBM Business Strategies for seafood businesses for focus and to assess capacity for traceability and considerations suggested by Government groups including
Consumer’s  purchasing  behaviour
Communicating information on brands
Protecting your brands
Traceability and transparency integrated with branding ?
Know the supply chain for your products
Dealing with suppliers to deliver transparency and traceability? (IBM Institute for Business Value, 2007).
Stakeholder consideraions

All the stakefolders involved in the product chain
Consultants
NGOs or scientific organisations /groups (e.g. SeaChoice or Conservation Alliance for Sustainable Seafood member groups)

Other questions/considerations
Nature of traceability external, internal or both?
Storing traceability records (paper or eclectronically)?
Traceability requirements of partners you trade with
Company policies and national regulations?
Comply with Government regulations?
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Stakeholder Considerations

Supply chain
Seafood regulations
Seafood regulations Business for trading partners
Consultants
Non-governmental organization or scientific input

Important questions

Will traceability system benefit the business?
Will certification help?
Do I want my certification system to be ISEAL compliant?
Auditing

Stakeholder considerations

traceability

Supply chain
Regulations
Trading partners and their seafood regulations
Consultants
Non-governmental organization or scientific input

Important questions
Communicate traceability system to trading partners and consumers?
Is eco-labelling of benefit and should it comply with FAO or other guidelines

Stakeholders to consider

Supply chain partners
Business partners and their desire for eco-labels
Consultants
NGOs
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Annex 10 Tools and methods Reference list
Manual:

Securefish Total quality Management registrations

Document name:

Tools and mehods Reference list

Document ID

T1.0

Version

1.0

Tools and methods available

Source

HACCP Manual

Securefish

ISO 9001 Guidelines

ISO

Sensory and Quality method Guidelines

Securefish

CO2 footprint

Securefish

ISO14001:2004

ISO
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Annex 11 Other Plans to be implemented
Manual:

Securefish Total quality Management registrations

Document name:

Other Plans to be implemented

Document ID

T1.1

Version

1.0

Required Plans
Environmental management system

To facilitate
Environmental management system (eg. ISO 14001)

Waste Management Plan

Waste management of all waste categories

Company

Waste Improvement Plan

Waste Improvement for all waste categories

Company

Social Responsibility Plan

Social Responsibility for Employee, value chain and region.

Company

Resource Use Plan

Resource use and resource use reduction for water

Company

Resource Use Plan

Resource use and resource use reduction for energy

Company

Noise and surroundings

Noise Reduction Plan

Company

Odour and surroundings

Odour Reduction Plan

Company
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To be developed by
ISO implemented by company

Annex 12 Guidelines for sustainable sourcing
Derived from Owens, 2008
These guidelines deal with ecolabelling of fish and fisheries products from marine
capture fisheries that are managed well and sustainably. They must be consistent with
the UN Law of the Sea; FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the
World and World Trade Organization (WTO) rules and other international
regulations.
Other principles recommended include recognition of Sovereign rights and laws,
transparency, fair trade, international trade; accountability for schemes and
certification bodies, auditing and verification processes, based on scientific evidence
and traditional knowledge; and clear, verifiable and honest labelling, based on
minimum requirements.

Annex 13. Marine Stewardship Council
Derived from Owens, 2008
MSC Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fishing
Core MSC Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fishing are used as a standard in a
third party, independent and voluntary certification programme arrived at after
extensive, international consultation with stakeholders in fisheries.
These Principles recognise that a sustainable and responsible fishery should
maintain/rebuild healthy populations of targeted species; involve effective
management; ecosystem integrity; and compliance with laws with the full cooperation
of stakeholders;
Fisheries conforming to these Principles and Criteria, on a voluntary basis, may be
certified by independent MSC-accredited certifiers and stakeholders are encouraged
to trade with certified sources, benefitting fishers, processors and consumers.
The MSC certification programme is accessible to any type and size of fishery and
respects the long-term interests of fishers, provided it is ecologically sustainable.
Fisheries management must be conducted in line with established local, national and
international rules and standards and comply with MSC Principles and Criteria which
are further discussed by Owens, 2008. They relate to activities up to the point the fish
are landed and relate to wild capture fisheries. Aquaculture is not included. Quotas
and access to marine resources are also not considered.
Fishing operations should maintain the structure, productivity, function and diversity
of the ecosystem on which the fishery depends.
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